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Today’s weather

Deaths
RE. ‘Trey’ Chamberlain 

III, 52, businessman.
Armai A. Finney, 80, 

oilfield pumper 
J.L. ‘Bill’ Nabors. 81, 

electrician.

Texas Today
Quintuplets bom 
In E. Texas doing well

LONGVIEW (AP) — 
An East Texas family has 
grown by five at a 

JimmiiaiLmMiimik
:y and Craig Bryant’s 

quintuplets remained in 
intensive care Sunday.

Through a hospital 
spokesman, Craig Bryant 
said that his three new 
daughters and two sons 
were all “beautiful” and 
that the boys have big feet 
and the girls have long 
toes.

The babies, bom Friday 
and conceived without the 
use o f fertility drugs, 
remained in the neonatal 
intensive care nursery at 
Arizona’s Banner Good 
Samaritan Medical Center 
Sunday.

“They are doing fine, 
all things considered,” 
hospital spokesman John 
Tucker said of the new
borns. “Craig said he is 
doing well too. He sound
ed firetty upbeat.”

The babies were all 
bom within three minutes 
o f one another Friday, 
beginning at 6:56 a.m. 
with the birth of a 3 
pound, 13 ounce boy 
named Austin Corley. A 
minute later, Austin was 
followed by a sister, who 
weighed in at 3 pounds, 1 
ounce. She was named 
Mackenzie Jordyn.

First Enron trial has 
a Wall Street touch

HOUSTON (AP) — 
The first criminal trial to 
involve former Enron 
Corp. executives also 
ensnares a bit of Wall 
Street, and on Monday 
attorneys aim to select a 
dozen jurors from a pool 
of 150 to decide the out
come.

None of the six defen
dants — four former 
Merrill Lynch tc Co. exec
utives and two former 
midlevel Enron executives 
— have the notoriety or 
name recognition of 
Enron’s former top senior 
m anago^ like company 
founder Kenneth Lay and 
former CEO Jeffrey 
Skilling.
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N ews
Wagons, ho!
Lyman Wagon Train and Battle 
o f  Buffalo Wallow — 130 years later

Pampa News photo by DAVID BOWSER

Mark Cradduck of Pampa, one of the historical re
enactors present at ceremonies Sunday at the site 
of the Battle of Buffalo Wallow and Lyman’s Wagon 
Train commemorating the 130th anniversary of the 
battles during the Red River Indian War. Behind 
Cradduck is Frank Willmon of Amarillo and Jimmy 
Northeutt of Canyon.

By DAVID BOWSER
Staff Writer

It's been I .10 \e;irs since a 
shot was llrecl in anger liere. 
but tlie crowd qnieted down 
as the bliie-ca)ated ea\alr\ 
troopers atid a Kiowa and 
Comanche in war bonnets 
rode across the prairie of 
(lien Rill Walker's ranch 
Snnda\.

l ess than a mile from 
Walker's house here on the 
Kamp-Walker Ranch south
east ol C anadian is the site of 
the largest battle during the 
Red Ri\er Indian War of 
1.S74. len miles further 
south, across the Washita, is 
the site of an ocerlapping 
battle, the Rattle of Rui'falo 
Wallow, a fight m which four 
ca\alr\ troopers and two 
scouts were awarded the 
Medal ot Honor, the nation's 
highest militaiA award.

Southwest of Walker's 
liome is where ( apt. W'\ll\s 
l \man circled his wagons 
alter beine attacked b\

Kiowa and COmanche. .\ 
mile or so to the west of 
Walker's house is where the 
war part) settled in ter set 
siege to the wagon train.

I he store of Leman's 
eeagon train has been passed 
d o ee n 
through the 
Ramp fami- 
le since R. f.
A lexander. 
the son of a 
Presbe terian 
circuit rider, 
told H.M.
Ramp about 
the battle 
shortle after 
H.M.’ Ramp 
settled here 
m 1S%.

"I le ee as a 
Pennse le ania 
said John

'7///S (iV7s the
biyycst mid longest 

battle in the Red 
River Indian Wars.'

-C ilen Bill Walker
speakiny o/i Ixman 's 

ll 'ayon Train seiyV

Dutehman." 
Ramp. H.M. 

Ramp's grandson.
Walker told how the sup

ple train eeith 36 eeagons, a 
compane of infantre and 13 
caealre troopers crossed 
eehat is noee the famile ranch.

heading from ( amp Supple, 
near present dae Woodward, 
on its wae to ivsupple Col. 
Nelson A. Miles, camped on 
McClellan ( reek, south of 
present dae Pampa.

.About lot) people gath- 
eretl at the 
Ramp-V\alker 
Ranch to com
memorate the 
I3()lh annieer- 
sare ol the 
Rattle of
I. e m a n ' s 
Wagon Irain 
and the Rattle 
of Rullalo 
Walhne, about 
10 miles south 
(d the eeagon 
Oain site.

W a I k e r 
pointed to eehere the infantre 
dug foxholes around the 
eeagons and where the 
Indians dug rille pits for con
cealment at thee tired at the 
eeagon train.

See BATTLES, Page 2
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Pampa News photo by DAVID BOWSER

James Cloverdale, left, a Kiowa artist from Perryton, tells the 
Indian side of the Battle of Lyman’s Wagon Train during com
memoration ceremonies Sunday in Hemphill County. In the 
background is Billy Turpin, a Comanche from Amarillo.

Woman turns 
self in on sexual 
assault charge

By MARILYN POWERS
Staff Writer

A Pampa woman turned herself in to 
(ira\ Count) Sheriff's deputies Saturda) ('ii 
a warrant issued 1 rida\ ti'r her arrest on a 
charge of sexual assault rd a child

Rrianna I). fa) lor. 23, I 340 (iarland, was 
released at about 2:1,3 p.m. Saturda). six 
hours after she was booked itUo the jail at 
S:()V a m.. Jail records slate, and her bond 
had been set at S30.()()().

fayhrr is accused of sexuall) assaulting a 
l4-)car-old male (iray Count) resident on 
more than one occasion at a Pampa address, 
said Chief Deput) Kell) Rushing.

“Deput) Morse Rurroughs did the two- 
to three-week investigation." Rushing said 
Deputy Chad Rrooks is listed m jail arrest 
records as the arresting deput).

The incidents concerning the bo) were 
reported to the sheriff's office on ,Aug. 20. 
Rushing said The report alleged that sexu
al assault had occurred sometime in the last 
month on more than one occasion. Rushing 
said.

fa)lor IS not believed to be a relative or 
caregiver of the victim. Rushing said. She 
has no previous criminal record, he said

Pampa News photo by DAVID BOWSER

Re-enactors Jimmy Northeutt of Canyon, left; Maxie Lisman of 
Panhandle; Mark Cradduck of Pampa, and Frank Willmon of 
Amarillo, top the ridge overlooking the site of the Battle of 
Lyman’s Wagon Train.

Tabletop training exercise 
to focus on ‘bioterrorism’

By MARILYN POWERS
Staff Writer

Rioterrorism will be the topic 
of a tabletop training exercise 
Iri'in S a.m. to 5 p.m. I hursdav in 
the Heritage Room of M.K. 
Rnwvn Memorial Auditorium.

■■ fhe bioterrorism will involve 
some of our local teed )ards. " 
said Ken Hall. Pampa I inergenc) 
Management coordinator, whose 
terntoi) also includes unincorpo
rated areas ol (irav ( oimtv

"We chose the scenario to 
affect the feedlol industr) because 
lU'l oni) would It impact the local 
economy, but we want to stud) 
what kind of impact it would have 
on lexas and probablv other 
states It will not onlv atfecl cattle 
but people, too." Hail said

Rioterrorism is the use ol bio
logical agents such as viruses to 
create adverse cmulitions in a tar
geted area,

I he purpose of the training is to 
"exercise our emergenc) plan 
People throughout the count)

have assignments about what thev members olThe lexas Department 
are to do in the event ot a disaster, of Health Services will also be 
We want to take that training out- present, and federal governmental 
side their own departments and representalives have been iiiv ited. 
brine evervone toeether to work Hall said
together oti a , 
disaster sce
nario." Hall 
said.

"If we're 
here to pro
tect lives and 
propertv. we 
need to he 
sure ol what 
we're doing." 
he said

11 a I I
expects abmil 
'̂ 0 to attend

Of tee 're here to 
proteet lives and 

property, tee need to 
be sure oftehat 
tee're doitist- '

Ken Hall
¡\im i\i tjiieiyah v 

Maiiayemcnt ( 'oontinator

t )thcts sl.itcd to 
.itlend and p.irticipate m 
the training include rep
resentatives from area 
feed )ards and dairies; 
Pampa and (irav 
( (Hint) officials includ
ing the mavor. count) 
judge, .ind cit) and 
count) commissioners; 
the Salvation Ami); the 
Red ( ross; citv govern
ment representatives 
from Mcl ean and 
I etors; Pampa s local

the training, which is not open to emergenc) planning committee; 
the public, lour members of the W heeler. Armstrong. Lipscomb 
lexas Department of Public and ( arson ( tninties. the ( itv ot 
Safet) s Division of L.mergenc) ( anadian; the Shamrock hospital; 
Management, and one representa- Pampa Regional Medical ( enter, 
live of the Lexas 1 ngmeering and (niardian IM S Ambulance 
1 xtension Serv ice. will attend and Serv ice 
are sponsoring the training with
federal anti-terrorism lunds Six See EXERCISE, Page 2
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Battles
Continued from Page 1

I nlikc the mo\ ies where 
one line ot wagons turns to 
torni a round eirele, re-enae- 
tor Jimmy Northeutt said the 
wagons were tra\eling in a 
eolumn of tw os.

■■ I he\ were traveling side 
h\ side," said Northeutt. 
■■ I he wagons were in pairs."

W hen thev eireled into a 
defensive position, the right 
a'lunin wheeled over form
ing a 1)

■■ 1 his battle here." Walker 
said of the wagon train 
siege, "started on Sept, d, 
and ended on Sept. 14. I his 
was the biggest and longest 
battle in the Red River 
Indian Wars."

While most versions of 
the battle eome from Armv 
reports. James C'loverdale. a 
Kiowa artist from Perrvton. 
was on hand to give the 
Indian version of the battle 
passed down through his 
familv.

IKrat .Al 1.. a 17-year-old 
Kiowa at the time, per
formed a number of heroie 
teats during the battle.

"Me eharged through the 
wagons four times." 
C lov erdale said.

t loverdale said the mins

I lk Fenttn Motors

9 Welcomes

7 JUMSIIVO1 Hablamos Español

Para toda.s sus nesecidades 
de autos nuevos o usados, 

venga a visitamos a "Fenton 
Motors de Pampa” Donde 

les puedamos ayudar

C it y

of the dav tired black pow
der. I he tiring literallv 
raised a smoke screen tor 
Moat AI li.

“As they were shooting," 
C'loverdale said, "they were 
prov iding him with cover to 
come through there."

After four charges 
through the wagon train, 
Boat Al E lost a blanket 
when the knot holding it 
around him was shot awav 
and the feathers in his hair 
were shot to pieces, but Boat 
Al E, C'loverdale's great- 
great-grandfather's nephew, 
was not harmed.

As the Comanche and 
Kiowa withdrew from the 
siege around the wagon 
train, some of the Kiowa 
headed south across the 
W'ashita.

At 6 a.m.. Sept. 11,1 S74. 
about eight miles from 
where Lv man had circled his 
wagons, a war party of about 
12.̂  ran into Sgt. Z.'f. 
W'oodhall; Pvts. Peter Rath, 
John Harrington and (ieorge 
W. Smith, and scouts Billv 
Dixon and aX iiio s  Chapman. 
Woodhall's patrol was head
ed north with dispatches 
from Col. Nelson to Camp 
Supplv.

Smith was mortallv 
wounded in the chest and 
left for dead as the other 
retreated into a depression 
on the plains made bv buffa
lo wallowing on the ground, 
fhroughout the dav, the 
scouts and soldiers alter- 
natelv tired at the circling 
war partv and dug into the 
ground, pushing the din up 
in I'ront of them in breast
works.

Dixon suffered a minor 
wound to his right calf, but 
Chapman's leg was broken 
and would later have to be 
amputated. Dixon carried 
Chapman to the protection 
of the buffalo wallow .

Woodhall and Harrington

were also seriously wound
ed.

Chapman, who had lived 
with the Indians for years, 
later reported hearing them 
call his name, saying that 
they had him now. 
Chapman, however, lived to 
tell the tale and eventually 
settled in Seiling, Okla., 
where he ran a livery stable.

As the fighting subsided 
in the late afternoon as a 
cold rain began to fall. Pvt, 
Rath ran back to Smith to 
get his rifle and revolver. To 
his surprise. Smith was still 
alive.

Rath and Dixon pulled 
Smith to the comparative 
safety of the buffalo wallow, 
now tilled with water, mud 
and blood.

During the night, the war 
party of Indians disap
peared. Rath was sent to 
Camp Supply for help, but 
in the dark he couldn't find 
the trail and soon returned.

1 he following morning, 
Dixon headed for Camp 
Supply and help, but within 
a mile came across a Major 
Price and his command. 
Price offered little help, but 
sent a courier to Col. Miles. 
Price then moved on.

Army records indicate 
that Price had heard the br
ing of Lyman's men at the 
wagon train, but did not 
investigate.

At Col. Miles insistence. 
Price was later court-mar
tialed for his actions.

It wasn't until midnight 
Sept. 1.1, that aid came from 
Miles and the wounded 
received medical attention. 
While Smith died early in 
the morning of Sept. 1.1. the 
others all recovered from 
their wounds.

fhe four soldiers. Dixon 
and Chapman were all 
awarded the Medal of 
Honor.

O bitu aries

Fred Ellis Trey’ Chamberlain III, 52
CLARENDON Fred 

Ellis "Trey" Chamberlain 
III, 52, died Friday, Sept. 17, 
2004, in Armstrong County. 
Services were to be at 4 
p.m., Monday, Sept. 20, 
2004. in the First 
Presbyterian Church in 
Clarendon with the Rev. 
Robin Gantz, pastor, and the 
Rev. Larry Black of Abilene. 
oOlciating. Burial will be in 
Citizens Cemetery in 
Clarendon under the direc
tion of Robertson Funeral 
Directors, Inc., of 
Clarendon.

Mr. Chamberlain was 
born Oct. 17, 1951, in
Lubbock and had been a life
time resident of Clarendon. 
He married Diane Haggis on 
April 26, 1975, in Norwood, 
Ohio. He attended 
Clarendon public schools 
and graduated high school 
from Kemper Military 
Academy in Booneville, 
Mo., in 1970, He uraduated

from General Motors 
Institute in Flint, Mich., with 
a bachelor of science in 
industrial management and a 
minor in mechanical engi
neering in 1975.

He returned to C larendon 
to involve himself in 
Chamberlain Motor
Company, a family-owned 
car dealership he owned and 
operated for 22 years. In 
1980, he became dealer prin
cipal of the business upon 
his father’s death. During his 
business career, he was 
Texas Automobile Dealer 
Association board member, 
Caballero Life Insurance 
Group member. National 
Automobile Dealer
Association member, treas
urer of Silver Star 
Oldsmobile Advertising 
Group from 1982 to 1988, 
twice received the Cadillac 
Master Dealer Award, Best 
in Class Award from Buick, 
and Top Customer

Satisfaction Award.
He was an elder and a 

member of First 
Presbyterian Church. He 
was a past president of the 
C'larendon Chamber of 
C'ommerce, past president ol 
C'larendon Economic
Development Board and a 
former Lions Club member.

He was preceded in death 
by his father, Fred E.
Chamberlain, Jr., in 1980 
and his mother, Jean Colvin 
Chamberlain, in 2001.

Survivors include his 
wife, Diane Chamberlain of 
Clarendon; one daughter, 
Catherine Chamberlain of 
Dallas; one son, C’hris 
Chamberlain of Clarendon; 
and one sister, Carol 
fhompson of Pampa.

■fhe family requests
memorials be to First
Presbyterian Church in 
Clarendon or to the
Presbyterian Children's 
home in Amarillo.

Armai A. Finney, 80
Armal A. Finney, 

80, died Sunday, Sept. 
19, 2004, at Pampa.

Services are pend
ing with Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Finney was 
born Dec. 7, 1923. in 
Tulsa, Okla. He mar
ried Bonnie Herndon 
on June 6, 1943, in 
Shamrock, Okla. She 

preceded him in death on July 17, 1997. He

Finney

had been a resident of Pampa since 1946. He 
retired from Phillips Petroleum in 1984 as a 
pumper. He was a member and deacon of the 
First Assembly of God.

Survivors include a daughter, Carolyn 
Needham of Amarillo; a son. Eugene Finney 
of Pampa; a brother, Olan Finney of Pampa; 
a sister, Rosetta HolTman of California; Uve 
grandchildren, and 10 great-grandchildren. 
He was preceded in death by nine brothers 
and sisters.

-  Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatlev.com.

J.L. ‘Bill’ Nabors Jr., 81

B r ie fs
Exercise

Continued from Page 1

The Pampa News is not** 
responsible for the content of 

paid advertisement

A planning and orienta
tion session was held in

August to prepare for 
riiursday's exercise. Hall 
said. Next year. $150.000 in 
federal funds will be made 
available for a functional 
exercise, in which events arc 
acted out, he said.

CLOTHING ROOM Mary 
I lien & Harvester Church of 
y hrist (bldg, across the street, 
^oLith ot Pampa 1 hgh School) 
lues.. Sept. 21st, p.m. 665- 
2373, lv. msg.

Stocks

J.L. "Bill" Nabors Jr., died Sunday, Sept. 
19. 2004, at Pampa. Ciraveside services were 
to be Monday, Sept. 20, 2004. at 2 p.m. at 
Memory Gardens Cemetery in F*ampa with 
Greg Sims. nephew'. officiating. 
Arrangements are under the direction of 
Carmichael-W hatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Nabors was born Jan. 15. 1923. in 
Hobart. Okla. He married Margrete "Betty" 
Howell in August 1942 in Cordell. Okla. She 
died in November 2002. He has lived in 
Pampa since 1945 and worked for Sims 
Llectric as an electrician for 25 years. Ffe 
was a member of Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Christ.

Survivors include four daughters, Sharon 
Fhompson of Mobeetie, Brenda Graddy of

Canadian, Peggy 
Ervin of Pampa and 
Margaret Thaxton of 
Amarillo; one sister. 
Peggy Boehme of 
Mabank, seven 
grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren.

' He was preceded in 
death by his parents. 
Joseph LeRoy
N abors, Sr., and Nabors
Minnie Mae Jinks; three brothers, Eddie Don 
Davis, J.B. Nabors and Jack Nabors, and one 
sister, LaVelle Sims.

-  Sign the on-line register at 
www.carmichael-whatlev.com.

PJCARF HAS an opening 
at this time tor a temale cli
ent. 24 hr. care short or long 
term, in mv home'. Call IVggv 
at 666-227i .
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E m ergency S ervices

Pam pa PD
Pampa Police Department 

today reported the following 
incidents and arrests.

Thursday, Sept. 16 
Domestic assault was 

reported at the jvolice depart
ment. Minor injuries, includ-

Gray’Count}’ Weather
T r i t a t i  to Woody S a t ir io

m s

Sept. 30 -  Oct. 2 
PkPA TEXAS

tAMFA ’S m om  TO mBTOmUE
Wioij Ialini ftli Malic Ciatir if Pinpi Tuts

320 South Cuyler - Pampa TX 79065 
www.pampastribute. org 

E-mail: woodyguthrie_pampatx@fastmail.fm 
Phone: 806-669-3241 (Pampa Chamber of Commerce)

loday, mostly cloudy with a 30 percent chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. Brec/y, Highs in the mid 80s. South 
vv inds I 5 to 25 mph.

Fonight. mostly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of show
ers and thunderstorms. Lows in the mid 60s. South winds lO 
to I 5 mph.

luesday. mostly cloudy. .A slight chance of showers and 
thunderstorms then a chance of showers and thunderstorms 
in the afternoon. Highs in the mid 80s.

South winds lO to 20 mph. Chance of showers and thun
derstorms 30 percent.

Luesday night, mostly cloudy with a 30 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the lower 60s. South 
vv inds 10 to 20 mph.

Wednesday, mostly cloudy with a 30 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs around 80. West winds It) 
to 20 mph.

FEATURING

THE VANAVER CARAVAN
A troup of m usicians, s ingers and dancers 

New Paltz. New York

"Pastures of Plenty - A Tribute to Wood; Bnthrie"

ANNA CANON!
Granddaughter of Woody Guthrie 

Mount Kisco. New York

"A 6rattddau||hter Ledacy"

Happif 16th Birthdaif

Kyle McKee!
VVe Loi>e You...

Mom & Dilli, Mark, Liz & Lila

NORTH FORK BAND
Country & Gospel Musicians of the Texas Panhandle 

Lefors • Pampa • Skellytown • Stinnett

Woody Guthrie “So Long, It's Been Good to 
Know You," in which Gray County Texas is men
tioned (in fhe original version), the Grow Big col
lection of children's songs for his own kids, and 
fhe ubiquitous "This Land is Your Land "

Matty thanks to the following nurses of BSA 
Hospice, for care given to my father Loyd Hinkle

Brenda Pollard, Christi Forsha, 
lacqiie Burklow RN BSA, Tiffany Chaney, 

Pam Crain and Debbie Baldridge

Sincerely... Darrell Hinkle

ing bruising and swelling, 
were reported. The location of 
the incident was not reported.

Friday, Sept. 17
Burglary of a habitation 

was reported in the 800 block 
of South Banks. Band equip
ment, including guitars and 
microphones, were stolen. No 
estimated value of loss was 
reported.

T heft under $50 was report
ed in the 1000 block of West 
Wilks. No further information 
was available.

Domestic violence was 
reported in the 100 block of 
North Houston. No injuries 
were reported.

Fheft was reported at 
Allsup's. 309 N. Hobart. A 12- 
count case of beer was stolen. 
Estimated value of loss was 
not reported.

fhreats were reported in the 
900 block of Cinderella.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 1900 block of 
North Wells. A truck was dent
ed, for estimated damage of 
SL5(K).

Burglary of a motor vehicle 
vv as reported in the 18(M) block 
of North Wells. A purse and 
contents were taken, for an 
estimated loss of $36.

Burglary of a motor v ehicle 
was reported in the 18(K) blcKk 
of North Dw ight. A wallet and 
contents were taken, Ibr an 
estimated loss of $28.

Saturday, Sept. 18
Police officers assisted 

Ciray C'ounty Sheriff's 
deputies in an incident con
cerning driving while intoxi
cated.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 5(K) bkK'k of 
Doucette. The suspect had 
turned off all the electricity 
while the complainant was 
away fonn the residence.

A Kyocera cell phone 
was reported stolen in the 
1100 block of south 
Faulkner. No estimated

value of loss was reported.
Unauthorized use of a 

motor vehicle was reported in 
the 1400 block of North 
Dwight.

Richard Heath, 43, Lefors. 
was aiTcstcd for driv ing while 
intoxicated,

Robert Joe Brown, 44. 417 
Oklahoma, was arrested for 
speeding, no scat belt, and two 
counts of no driv er's license.

Mark Haynes, 36, 628 
Roberta, was arrested for 
assault causing bodily injury 
and possession of drug para
phernalia.

Sunday, Sept. 19
An unattended death was 

reported in the 1100 blcK'k of 
South Dwight.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 500 block of 
North Yetiger. A door and door 
frame sustained approximate
ly $300 in damage.

Ricardo Armendarez, 31. 
1025 S. Wells, was arrested in 
the 500 block of South 
Somerville for driving while 
intoxicated, third or more 
offense.

Sheriff
Gray CTninty Sheriff's 

Office today re|X)rted the fol
low ing arrests

Saturday, Svpt. IK 
Steven Lee Johnson, 23. 

1031 N, Sumner U202. was 
arrested for assault.

Brianna I). layTor. 23. 1340 
(iarland. was arrested for sex
ual assault of a child.

Sunday, .Sept. 19 
Dennis James Beisaw, 20, 

I ioti Duncan, was arrested on 
a capias pro fine for pvisses- 
sion of drug paraphernalia and 
a bond surrenderon a charge 
of possession of marijuana 
under two ounces

David Perez. 19, 1106
Duncan, was arrested on two 
capias pro fines for possession 
of drug paraphernalia.

in th
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http://www.carmichael-whatlev.com
http://www.carmichael-whatlev.com
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Chamber
Ribbon cuttings

Everyone is invited!
Pampa Chamber o f Commerce

20th Annual Country Fair 
★  * *

Saturday, Oct. 23. 5 p.m. until midniyht 
M.K. Brown Auditorium 

Dinner Silent Auction at 5 p.m. 
Live Auction at H p.m.
Dance begins at 9 p.m. 

Featurin}f COODER GRA W

September luncheon
Tuesday, Sept. 21 @ 11:45 a.m. 

in the M.K. Brown Room of the Pampa C ommunity
Building

The cost for lunch is $7 per person.
Pleae call 669-3241 for reservations.

Speakers: Loralee Cooley and Bill Hildebrandt 
Pampa’s Tribute to Woody Guthrie

Sponsor: Coronado Healthcare Center

Caterer: R&R Catering

Grand Opening

The Top O' Texan Goldcoats welcome new Chamber member "The UPS Store" 
during their Grand Opening celebration. Goldcoats (Ur): June Beyer, Loyd 
Waters, Jerry Foote, Pat Bagley, Roy E. Morriss and Paulette Hinkle with store 
owners Steve and Gayla Busch, UPS Account Executive Richie James, Area 
Franchisee Chris Canon and UPS National Marketing Executive Barry Jones.

PAMF& MEUS OH WHEELS

- J i ' l  ^  i  '  l .  X S  «

 ̂ Ìà.>f

V i ' '

Top O' Texan Goldcoats helped welcome new Chamber member Meals on 
Wheels during the Grand Opening at their new location at 201 E. Foster. 
Goldcoats (Ur): Charles Henry, Richard Morris, Di Di Houghton, Darville Orr, 
Duane Harp, Larry Baker, Roy E. Morriss, Neil Fulton, Chuck White, Royce 
Jordan, Susan Winborne, Paulette Hinkle, Pat Montoya, Gladys Vanderpool, 
Barry Haenisch and Bob Marx with Meals on Wheels Director Jeane Autry.

W elcom e 
our newest 
m em bers

Goode Angus 
808 W. Francis 

Glennette Goode

★ iilberson - Qowers, Inc.
S I N C E

Chevy
We II Be There professional Grade

Cadillac
Break Through

Buick
The Spirit of 

American Style

PONTIAC
Fuel for the Soul

REVOLUTION
8 0 5  N. HOBART • PAMPA, TX 7 9 0 6 5  • PH: 8 0 6 .6 6 5 -1 6 6 5  • 8 0 0 .8 7 9 .1 6 6 5

Miller Insurance Agency 
120 E. Browning 

Ellis 8l Tresa Miller

Pampa Communications 
& Satellites 

641 N. Hobart 
Pam Hathcoat

NATIONAL BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Arj OFFICE OF FIRST NATIO'jA l BANK, WAUPACA, Wl 
M em ber FDIC

PAMPA TEXAS BRANCH
1224 N. Hobart 
806-665-0022

SHAMROCK TEXAS BRANCH
305 N, Main 
806-256-2181

CHILDRESS TEXAS BRANCH
501 Cannnnerce Street 

940-937-2514

PAM P A

R E G IO N A L

M E D IC A L

CENTER

One Medical Plaza 
Pampa, Texas 
806-665-3721
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Viewpoints
L essons can still be learned from  V ietnam

Iherc seems to be an 
inereasing call by the nation
al news media for the 
Presidential candidates to 
stop talking about Vietnam. 
More than one national cor
respondent is saying that a 
w ar that happened more than 
30 years ago is irrelevant.

I he problem is those w ho 
do not stud\ history are 
doomed to repeat it.

May be it's because I'm a 
liab\ l3oomer whose life 
was shaped b\ Vietnam as a 
young man. May he it's 
because, like a lot of other 
people my age. I was there. I 
still think there are lessons to 
be learned.

A number of people hav e 
told me that there are no 
similarities. Vietnam and

Iraq are two different wars 
fought under different condi
tions for different reasons.

I think there are a great 
number of similarities.

Lyndon liaines Johnson 
had the (iu lf of Tonkin 
Resolution. > Congress 
backed Johnson after a 
North Vietnam patrol boat 
supposedly fired on a U.S. 
destroyer in the (iu lf of 
Tonkin. That report has 
alv\ays been highly suspect.

Congress backed (ieorge 
W. Bush after he claimed 
that Iraq had weapons of 
mass destruction, another 
report that is highly suspect.

As the most powerful 
nation on earth, we pumped 
money and men into 
Vietnam Certain of a military

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Ioda> is Monday. Sept. 20. the 264th day of 2004. There 
are 102 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Sept. 20. 1510. Portuguese navigator Ferdinand 

Magellan set out from Spain on a v o n  age to find a western 
passage to the Spice Islands in Indonesia. (Magellan was 
killed en route, but one of his ships eventually circled the 
world.)

On this date:
In 1881. Chester A. Arthur was sworn in as the 21st pres

ident of the United States, succeeding the assassinated 
James A. (iarfleld.

In 1947. fonner New V'ork Cit\ Ma\or Fiorello l.a 
( iuardia died.

In 1954. the live T.V. drama "TweKe Angrs Men" was 
presented as an episode of C B S ' "Studio One" anthology 
series.

In 1962, black student James Meredith \\as blocked from 
enrolling at the University of Mississippi b\ (iov. Ross R.

Barnett. (Meredith N vas later

' /  believe that 
innii will ¡wt 
luereli/ emlure: 

He will 
prevail.'

William Faulkner
American aiifhor

admitted.)
In 1973. in their so-called 

"battle of the sexes." tennis 
star Billie Jean King defeat
ed Bobby Riggs in straight 
sets. 6-4. 6-3. 6-3. at the 
Houston .Astrt)dome.

In 1973. singer-song
writer Jim Croce died in a 
plane crash near 
Natchitoches. La.; he \Nas 
30.

In 1977. the first wa\e of 
Southeast .Asian "boat peo
ple" arrived in San

Francisco under a new U.S. resettlement program.
In 1979, Jean-Bedel Bokassa, self-styled head of the 

Central .African Fmpirc. was overthrown in a French-sup
ported coup while on a visit to l.ibva.

In 1984. a suicide car bomber attacked the U.S. Lmbassy 
annex in north Beirut, killing a dozen people.

In 1989. F.W. de Klerk was sworn in as president of 
South Africa.

Ten years ago: Space shuttle Discover) and its six astro
nauts landed at Ldwards .Air I orce Base in California after 
an I l-dav mission. Broadwav composer Jule Stvne died in 
New York at age S8.

Five years ago: l.avvrence Russell Brewer became the 
second white supremacist to be convicted in the dragging 
death of James Bvrd. Jr., in Jasper, lexas. (Brewer was later 
sentenced to death.) Heavilv armed international peace
keepers landed in Last Fimor. clearing the wav for the rest 
of a I N.-approved force charged with restoring order.

The Pampa N ews
403 VV. Atchison • Pampa, T X  79065
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victory.
As the most powerful 

nation on earth, we pumped 
money and men into Iraq 
certain of a military victory.

The problem we faced in 
Vietnam was 
a guerilla war 
of attrition David
against a very Bowser 
d e d i c a t e d
enemy. Staff Writer

The prob
lem we face 
in Iraq is a
guerilla war of attrition 
against a very dedicated 
enemy.

In both instances, 1 don't 
think our leaders had a clue 
that they were dealing with a 
different society. I think our 
leaders thought they could

go in and beat the bad guys 
on the battlefield and the 
countries would instantly 
become model democracies, 
a la the United States.

In both instances, we beat 
the bad
guys on 
the battle
fields, but 
the goals 
of the 
people in 
t h o s e  
c o u n tie s  

match ourinvolved didn't 
goals.

In both instances, we 
faced eorruption and soci
eties without any tradition of 
democracy as it is known in 
the western world.

In Vietnam, we ended up

bogged down in a quagmire 
with no exit strategy.

We went into Iraq with no 
apparent exit strategy, and 
that has worried me from 
day one.

We have the strongest 
fighting force in the world. 
We can win on the battle
field. It was the streets of 
Saigon and in the streets of 
Sadr City where we have 
problems.

Hearts and minds can't be 
won at the end of gun. They 
may be controlled, but they 
can't be won.

It cost us more than
50.000 men in Vietnam. So 
far, it has co.st us more than a
1.000 in Iraq.

We can argue all day 
about whether or not we

should have gone into Iraq, 
but that is no longer the 
question. We're there.

The question is how to 
resolve the violence there 
now, and there doesn’t seem 
to be any good answers.

Bush the Elder didn’t fin
ish the job on Saddam 
Hussein a decade ago. He 
stopped the advance on 
Baghdad at the request of 
our allies and because he 
apparently feared that the 
public at home would not 
support a sustained war 
against the Iraqi dictator. He 
didn’t go far enough.

Bush the Junior, while he 
finished the war on Saddam, 
claimed from day one the

See LESSONS, Page 5
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Correct tax inequity for Texans
It was llic year of the 

Challenger explosion, the 
Chernobvl disaster, and the 
return of Haley's Comet, 
President Ronald Reagan 
was in the White House and 
the Communist leadership 
was llrmlv entrenched in the 
S on  let Union. Mov ie screens 
were dominated bv box 
office hits such as lop  (iim. 
and ( rocodile Dundee and 
series like Dallas. I he 
C osbv Show, and ( hcers 
filled television sets. Here in 
fexas, the Houston Rockets 
won the NBA's Western 
Division and the Ladv 
Longhorns were the N( AA 
basketball national champi
ons.

Seems like a long time 
ago, doesn't it? I hat was 
also the last time Fexans 
could deduct their state and

local sales taxes on federal 
income tax forms.

Ih is  common sense 
deduction was eliminated in 
19X6. Unfortunately, for the 
past IX years, taxpayers in 
fexas and six other states 
hav c been
heldtoasep- Ray Bailey
dard by the Hutchison 
I n t e r n a l
R e V e n u e Senator
S e r v i c e .
I i f t y-  fi ve 
million tax
payers -  one in five 
Americans -  are shouldering 
a higher tax burden simply 
because their states choose 
to fund local governmenf 
thrr)ugh means other than an 
income tax.

State and local govern
ments have various alterna

tives for raising revenue. 
Some levy income taxes, 
some use sales and property 
taxes, and others use a com
bination. My contention is 
that the federal government 
should not select only one 

type of
state rev
enue for 
s p e c i a l ,  
favorable 
treatment. 
There is no 
l o g i c a l  
reason to

discriminate against states 
that have the wisdom to 
avoid a state income tax. As 
vour Senator, I have fought 
against (his disparity for 
v ears and sponsored legisla
tion to correct it since I came 
to the U.S. Senate.

This year, we have our

best chance to end that 
inequity in the tax code. 
Earlier this month. 
Congressman Kevin Brad> 
(R-Woodlands) and I organ
ized a rally of 30 Members 
of Congress, Democrats and 
Republicans from all over 
the country, to support our 
efforts to reinstate the 
deduction as part of broader 
tax legislation in final nego
tiations between the Flouse 
and the Senate. It's not often 
that a Dallas Republican and 
a Seattle Democrat sec eve 
to eye but, in this case, the 
reason for agreement was 
obvious: People should not 
pay taxes on their taxes.

Fixing this discrepancy 
could have a significant eco
nomic impact across the

See INEQUiTY, Page 5

Swampland metaphor for politics
With all of (he hurricanes 

in Florida, some folks have 
discovered that they ’ve been 
liv ing in a swamp and didn't 
know it.

Don't laugh. Swamps that 
have been platted, subdivid
ed and built on are not 
always recognizable during 
(he dry spells. They l(K>k like 
ordinary subdivisions, but 
once a swamp, always a 
swamp.

What makes a swamp is 
hardpan, usually imperme
able clay that is a little bit 
below the top layer of soil. 
So a lot of water dumped on 
the law ns in a short period of 
time quickly saturates the 
topsoil and then has nowhere 
to go except where gravity

slowly leads it.
I had one of Florida's 

famous swamp homes, and 
after a hard rain, the lawn 
would squish for a week 
when you walked on it. 
Dump a 
h u r r i c a n e  ,
amount o f Charley
rain on Reese 
them, and

Colum nistyou get 
streets that 
look like 
rivers, and
often water in the houses. 
Sometimes people put signs 
in their yards that state "No
wake zone."

Selling swampland and 
palmetto scrub has been a 
major industry of Florida for

more than 100 years. After 
all, below Paine’s Prairie, 
just south of Gainesville, 
there isn't an awful lot of 
high and dry land in the 
peninsula. But the real prob

lem in 
Florida is 
the same 
one as in the 
other lower 
47 states -  
too many 
people. 

Y o u
could write a bvxik about the 
important issues that politi
cians are careful not to talk 
about during political cam
paigns. Open-ended immi
gration is one of them. So far 
as I know, neither George

Bush nor John Kerry has 
said a syllable about the sub
ject.

Most, though not all, of 
our environmental problems 
are directly caused by an 
excess of population. When 
you look at a satellite photo 
of the United States taken at 
night, there are fewer and 
fewer dark spaces left. 
Urban and suburban sprawl 
have been eating up the land 
at an alarming rate. That 
means less land available for 
agriculture and for wildlife, 
more sewage and solid waste 
to dispose of, more air pollu
tion, more water pollution 
and, of course, more crime
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Official fa jita  tasters
Anna Kim, Jenna Leigh Bonner, Jordan Green, and AliChe’ Norris sample fajitas that will be served at 
the Community Christian School Fajita Cookout on Friday, Sept. 24, from 11 p.m. to 1 p.m. Tickets are 
$5 and include Fajitas, drink and dessert. Community Christian School is located at 220 N. Ballard. Call 
665-3393 for tickets or for more information.

Lessons
Continued from Page 4

U.S. was not there for nation building, 
fearing that his public at home would not 
support the expenditures that would be 
involved. He didn’t go far enough.

Wars are not cheap in either men or 
money.

We should be involved in nation 
building if we are to find peace.

Again there is a lesson that can be 
learned from history.

The Marshall Plan following World 
War II rebuilt Europe and Japan. It was 
expensive but today, Germany and Japan 
are our strongest allies (if we have any 
left).

Nation building now in the Middle 
East would be expensive, but it would

pay off in the war on terrorism and per
haps save another 1,000 lives 30 years 
from now.

Of course, that's only if the politicians 
30 years from now have an appreciation 
of histoiy.

♦ ♦♦
David Bowser is a freelance journalist 

and part-time staff writer for The Tampa 
News. Email him at reporter2(d\thepam- 
panews.eom

Inequity
Continued from Page 4
Lone Star State. The Texas 

Comptroller estimates that 
more than $740 million 
would stay in the hands of 
state taxpayers. The average 
Texas family would save

Swamps
Continued from Page 4
and more social problems 

to deal with. It means there 
are fewer recharge areas for 
underground water supplies, 
which in many parts of the 
country' are steadily drop
ping.

The illegal immigration -  
which, contrary to the Bush 
administration’s claims, is 
still running like a river over 
its banks -  is bad enough, 
but the immigration reform 
enacted in the 1960s allows 
way too many legal immi
grants into the country.

1 have no problem with 
the immigrant. I was once 
called an ethnic junkie 
because so many of my 
friends are immigrants. The 
problem is simply the large 
number. Just since the

$310 annually and the aver
age family o f four would 
save $928.

Some wonder how this 
plan could be administered. 
No, you wouldn’t have to 
keep track of your receipts 
all year. When the time 
comes to file, taxpayers 
could use tables compiled by 
the Secretary of the Treasury

to determine the amount of 
the deduction, taking into 
account the taxpayer’s state 
of residence, filing status, 
number of dependents, 
adjusted gross income, and 
state and local sales tax rates.

Texans, along with every 
other U.S. citizen, should not 
be taxed on their taxes. 
Correcting this inequity is a

1940s, the U.S. population 
has almost doubled, and if it 
keeps growing at the present 
ratels, we are going to exceed 
the nation’s carrying capaci
ty in just a few decades.

Much of

cultures have adjusted to 
dense populations, but I 
don’t think Americans will 
take to Tokyo-style crowded 
living conditions.

Most of our politicians 
—  are, frankly.

mthe land 
America is 
not inhabita
ble. Deserts, 
m o u n t a i n s  
with steep 
grades and 
swamps are, 
d e s p i t e  
F l o r i d a ’ s 
record, not 
s u i t a b l e  
e n v i r o n -  
ments for
houses. It’s a ....................
sc i en t i fi c
fact that when you put too 
many animals in too con
fined a space, they started 
getting crazy and neurotic. 
People are animals. Some

'... the lesson of 
Florida is that there 

are still a lot of 
gullible people, and a 
lot of unscrupulous 

people who will 
exploit them. '

— Charley Reese 
Columnist

sorry individ
uals. When 
they don’t 
talk about an 
issue, it’s 
because they 
don’t want 
the hassle of 
fighting the 
battle. There 
are certainly a 
lot of lobby
ists and pres
sure groups

..... .... ...........  that oppose
any attempt 

to limit immigration. One 
ought to question the 
motives of these people. 
Open-ended immigration 
from non-European coun

matter of simple fairness and 
could provide an enormous 
boost to the Texas economy. 
The status quo is not accept
able and 1 am committed to 
achieving this tax fairness 
now.

Kay Bailey Hutchison rep
resents Texas in the U.S. 
Senate.

\
tries will simply change the 
identity of America. It’s a 
form of cultural suicide.

It’s disgraceful that the 
Bush and Kerry campaigns 
deliberately ignore this 
issue, just as they do the 
issue of America’s Middle 
East policy, the continuing 
loss of farmland, the grow
ing lack of competition in 
the media and the continuing 
devaluation of the dollar.

Well, the lesson of Florida 
is that there are still a lot of 
gullible people, and a lot of 
unscrupulous people who 
will exploit them, fhat’s a 
metaphor for American poli
tics as it is now practiced.

Charley Reese is a retired 
journalist Uviny, in Florida 
who writes a syndicated col
umn for Kiny Features 
Write to him at P.O Box 
2446. Orlando. FT 32SII2.

Two American 
soldiers killed in 
Afghan firefight

KABUL, Afghanistan 
(AP) — Two U.S. soldiers 
were killed in a firefight with 
insurgents Monday, while an 
Afghan vice president 
escaped a bomb attack on his 
convoy in the latest assassi
nation attempt on a political 
leader ahead of key elec
tions.

The U.S. military said 
leaders of al-Qaida and the 
Taliban have held a series of 
meetings in Pakistan to dis
cuss how to disrupt the elec
tions. U.S. and Afghan olTi- 
cials have been warning of 
increased violence before the 
Oct. 9 presidential vote.

Monday’s violence fol
lowed a failed assassination 
attempt last week on U.S.- 
backed interim President 
Hamid Karzai, considered 
the favorite to win the elec
tion.

The Americans were 
killed in a clash with mili
tants in the troubled south
eastern province of Paktika, 
the military said. The dead 
were not immediately identi
fied.

Two other Americans 
were slightly wounded and 
six Afghan government 
troops were
taken to a .............. .... ....
U.S. base for 
treatment, a 
m i l i t a r y  
s t a t e m e n t  
said.

According 
to the
D e f e n s e  
Department,
137 U.S. mil
itary person
nel have died 
in Operation 
E n d u r i n g  
F r e e d o m ,
l a u n c h e d ____________
after the
Sept. 11, 2001, attacks in the 
United States. Some 99 of 
the fatalities have been in or 
around Afghanistan, and 54 
bf them have been troops 
killed in action.

In northern Afghanistan, 
Nayiamatullah Shahrani, one 
of the country’s four \ice 
presidents, and a Cabinet 
minister were on route to to 
inspect a road project when 
their convoy struck the bomb 
in the Khanabad district of 
Kunduz province.

The bomb, hidden b\ the 
roadside, was detonated by 
remote control and damaged 
a car carrying Shahrani’s 
bodyguards in the 20-vehicle 
convoy. Police Chief 
Mutaleb Beg said.

“It damaged one of the 
cars and one of his guards 
was slightly hurt by the fly
ing glass,” he said. Beg 
blamed “enemies" for the 
attack, but didn't elaborate. 
No one was arrested.

Shahrani and Urban

'Al-Qaida and 
remnants of the 

Taliban regime are 
on the run in 

Pakistan. They 
cannot hold 

conferences.'

— Masoexi Khan
Pakistan Fotviyn 

Ministn’ spokesman

Development Minister (iul 
Agha Sherzai, who was also 
in the convoy, were 
unharmed and continued to 
Takhar province.

On Thursday, Kar/ai 
aborted his first major cam
paign event when suspected 
Taliban fired a rocket at the 
U.S. militarv helicopter 
bringing him to a school 
opening in southeastern 
Afghanistan.

The American deaths 
came amid a Hurry of report
ed attacks t)ii U.S. troops 
across the troubled south and 
east of the country, where 
Taliban-led insurgents are 
most active.

The militarv statement 
said that in Zabul province, 
close to the Pakistani border. 
U.S.-led forces killed several 
militants in a clash north of 
Qalat, the provincial capital.

Coalition forces also came 
under fire near Deh Ravvood. 
a town in Uru/gan prov ince 
where American forces have 
a base. U.S. and Alghan 
troops also came under lire 
in another skirmish Mondav. 
injuring one of the Afghans, 
the statement said.

Maj. Scott Nelson, a U.S.
m i I i t a r v

.............. —  s p o k e s  m a n .
said "relative
ly high-rank
ing" members 
of al-Qaida 
and the
Taliban as 
well as rebel 
Afghan fac
tion He/b-e 
I slam i. led bv 
G u I b u d d i n 
Hekmatyar 
have held sev
eral meetings 
in Pakistan on

___________ how to derail
the V ote.

Citing intelligence reports. 
Nelson said the participants 
were also discussion how to 
deal with increasing crack
downs on both sides of the 
Afghan-Pakistani border to 
root out their activ ities.

[he Pakistani government 
said the idea that such meet
ings could have taken place 
on its territorv was “base
less."

“Al-Qaida and remnants 
of the Taliban regime are on 
the run in Pakistan. Ihev 
cannot hold conferences." 
Foreign Ministrv spokesman 
Masood Khan said in 
Islamabad.

The U.S. militarv was 
“ looking in the wrong direc
tion." he said. " I he real dan
ger lies inside Afghanistan" 
from warlords, drug traffick
ers and insurgents.

Nelson said it was "cer
tainly" possible that Osama 
bin Laden and other leaders 
of al-Qaida were in the 
rugged border region

Head of U.N. nuclear agency 
urges Iran to heed demands

VIENNA. Austria (AP) — 
Sounding an alarm over 
nuclear proliferation, the head 
of the U.N. atomic watchdog 
agency said Monday that 
more than 40 countries have 
the know-how to produce 
nuclear weapons and that the 
agency is only relying on their 
“good intentions” to reveal all 
their activities.

Mohamed ElBaradei. head 
of the International Atomic 
Energy Agency, also urged 
Iran to heed international 
demands to freeze technology 
that can be used for nuclear 
weapons, and cooperate with 
his probe of “serious con
cerns" about Tehran’s nuclear 
activities.

Iran has remained defiant, 
with one official saying his 
country may resume uranium 
enrichment at “any moment."

In a keynote address to the 
IAEA’s general conference, 
ElBaradei suggested it was

time to tighten world policing 
of nuclear activities, which 
until recent years had relied 
mostly on countries volun
teering information.

Beyond the declared 
nuclear-arms countries, 
“some estimates indicate that 
40 countries or more now 
have the know-how to pro
duce nuclear weapons," 
ElBaradei said. “We are rely
ing primarily on the continued 
good intentions of these coun
tries," he said, adding that 
those intentions could be 
“subject to rapid change."

His comments appeared 
prompted by a series of reve
lations of proliferation or sus
pected illicit nuclear activities 
in the past two years.

Libya last year revealed a 
clandestine nuclear arms pro
gram and said it would scrap 
it, while North Korea is 
threatening to activate a 
weapons program.

• West Texas A&M University will conduct a sem
inar in stress management from 6-8 p.m. Monday, 
Sept. 20 in the Small Business Development Center, 
2300 N. Western, Amarillo. To register, call (806) 372- 
5151 or log onto www.smallbusinessdevelopmentcen- 
ter.com on the Internet.

• Pampa Area Singles next dance will feature 
Indian-Summer and is scheduled from 8-11 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 25, at M.K. Brown Auditorium. As 
always, snacks are welcome. No smoking and no 
alcohol allowed. For more information, call 665-7059.

• Crohn's & Colitis Foundation of America's 
Amarillo Self Help and Education Group will begin 
meeting again after the summer at 7 p.m., Monday, 
Sept. 27, at the South Branch of Amarillo Public 
Library, 4423 SW 45 St. For more information, contact 
CCFA North Texas Chapter at 1 -972-386-0607.

• A “Wildlife Management Workshop for 
Absentee Landowners," sponsored by Texas 
Cooperative Extension, is scheduled from 5:30-9:15 
p.m.. Sept. 28-29 at the R&E Center in Amarillo. The 
upcoming workshop will be worth two general CEU’s. 
Discussion will include land management impacts on 
rangeland, white tailed and mule deer management 
and marketing of wildlife resources. Pre-registration, 
due before Sept. 21, is $50. After the deadline, the fee 
will be $75 per person. For more information, contact 
the local Extension office at 669-8033.

• In cooperation with Texas Association of 
Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers,

Pampa High School will host "College Night" from 
5:30-7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 29, in the Heritage 
Room at M.K. Brown Auditorium. Representatives 
from various colleges, universities, vocational and 
technical schools and recruiters with the U.S. Armed 
Services will be on hand at this come-and-go event 
open to high school juniors, seniors and their parents. 
For more information, contact Billie Lowrey, adminis
trative assistant for PHS, at 669-4800, ext. 123

• Taylor Shaller Benefit Chili Cook-off is planned 
for Oct. 2 at Lefors Baseball Park in Lefors. Entrants 
must set-up by 10 a m. The chili will be served at 
11:30 a.m. and judging will begin at 1 p.m. An awards 
ceremony will be held at 3 p.m. Competition cate
gories are as follows: Red chili, green chili, people's 
choice, salsa, best Gray County chili and showman
ship. (¿ash prizes and trophies will be awarded the 
winners in each category. Entry fee is $25 for chili and 
$5 for salsa. Showmanship is free. For more informa
tion, call Judy at (806) 835-2200 or (806) 665-4292. 
Vendors are also welcome. Booth space is $10. All 
proceeds will benefit Taylor Shaller, 4, a recent kidney 
transplant recipient. Taylor's father was the donor. The 
family is facing financial hardship due to medical bills.

• A citywide garage saie is scheduied Saturday, 
Oct. 2, at Erick, Okia. Serious shoppers are encour
aged to come early and stay late. A list of the upcom
ing garage sales are available. For more information, 
contact the city of Erick’s Chamber of Commerce at 1 - 
580-526-3505.

http://www.smallbusinessdevelopmentcen-ter.com
http://www.smallbusinessdevelopmentcen-ter.com
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Dear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips ^
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DtAR ABBY: I have been 
married to "Nick" for 14 years. 
We have a beautiful 10-year- 
old daughter. "Betsy." 1 recent
ly learned that when Nick was 
between the ages of 15 and 19. 
he molested his younger sister. 
My husband is now 48 and 
swears that, during those years, 
he was a "messed up. suicidal" 
teen.

All this was recently 
revealed by the sister, who is

the molestations began. And 
you. dear lady, should by all
means schedule some sessions 
with a psychologist or psychia
trist who understands child
hood sexual abuse. Counseling 
isn't just "venting"; it can also 
be listening to and learning 
from someone with insight, 
education and experience. 
Trust me.

now 42. She told her parentsW
2

Ph

who. in turn, wrote an ugly let
ter to Nick. I opened it by mis
take and. unfortunately, read it 
all. It shocked me to the core. I 
feel so sad for his sister.

Nick will be seeing a coun
selor to work through what 
happened 30 years ago and to 
try to put everything in per
spective. 1 know he is not the 
monster his sister describes, 
and 1 know he would never hurt 
Betsy.

1 wish I could ju.st smooth 
everything over. How do I 
explain to Betsy that her grand
parents will never v isit again? 
Nick is considering moving out 
to distance himself and not hurt 
us anyniore. 1 know 1 could 
speak to a counselor, but I don't 
have much faith in what one 
could offer besides being 
someone to vent to.

LOST IN LAS VEGAS

DEAR ABBY: My brother, 
sister and I grew up abused and 
neglected by our parents. There 
was never any affection or love 
in our home.

Now that we are grown, we 
have all established our own 
families and have little to do 
with our parents. Because we 
never discussed our home lives 
with anyone but ourselves, to 
outsiders our parents appear to 
be wonderful people. In the 
eyes of friends and other rela
tives, we are now "shirking our 
duty" because we have "aban
doned" our parents.

I live far enough away that I 
don't have to deal with this 
problem, but my siblings face 
frequent criticism. What should 
be the appropriate response to 
those who continually ask why 
we don't visit our parents?

— SAFELY AWAY IN 
DULUTH, GA.
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DEAR LOST: Before trying 
to smooth anything over, make 
an appointment with a child 
psychologist and take your 
daughter. Your husband molest
ed his sister not once, but for a 
long time. It's possible that he's 
also done something to Betsy, 
but she was so young and inno
cent she didn't recognize it for 
v\ hat it was.

In cases like this, what hap
pened cannot be ignored. It 
might be better if your husband 
did move out for a while, 
because your daughter is about 
at the auc her aunt was when

DEAR SAFELY AWAY: 
Your brother and sister have 
my sympathy. Unless they 
want to give a blow-by-blow 
description of what their lives 
were like growing up, which 
I'd advise against, their best 
response would be, "This 
subject is painful for me and 
very personal. I'd appreciate 
it if you didn 't mention it 
again." And then change the 
subject.

C OPYRICiHT 2004 UNIVERSAL 
PRESS SYNDIC.ATE

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
1 Bftttory
5 Cti' pail
9 F i'ijtilen
10 Ordinary
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13 Surpass
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16 Snapshot
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1 Point a
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2 Library 
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night 
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5 Two
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7 Produc
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9 Composer 24 Vegetable 
Erik grown

11 Scottish under- 
lake ground

15 Vegetable 25 Famed
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grown 
under
ground 

19 Buttes 
cousin

22 Fxhalatifrn 8 Ver^etable 20 Cove
23 0vei- 

bcarmg
24 R ng 

around 
itio sun

26 Sack
29 (lamti 

outing
30 Fly alone
31 Fancy 

pianicr
32 Vegetable 

grown 
under 
ground

34 Master 
and
Comman
der star

37 Skin 
openings

38 Traveler s 
stop

39 fennis star 
Agassi

22 Churlish 
one

23 Women s 
wear buy

NEW CROSSWORD BOOK!

growrt
under
ground

26 Floor 
makeup

27 Changes
28 Farm bird
29 Similar
30 Rock
33 Milky gem
35 Tiny
36 Shade 

tree

"Don f give me that ‘thorn in the paw' again."
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Peanuts
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Sports Day
- -4,

Redneck Lawnmower 
Racetrack results

-’SW. ¿i'
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MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

Well, the dirt did lly this past Saturday 
during the Redneck l.awnmower Races. 
But it was made bearable thanks to the ser\- 
iees o f the Hoover Volunteer Fire 
Department. Members wet the track prior to 
the races getting underway.

Ihere were plenty of competitors on 
hand to take part in the Single Cylinder and 
Twin Cvlinder classes.

Heat race winners included Frank 
C'lason. .lerry Foster, John Robichaux. 
Randy Swires and Randy James. I he 
feature event was claimed by foster, Ibl- 
lowed by (iary Cogburn in second. James 
in third, F.eon Schrek came home fourth, 
with C'lason rounding out the top live.

Organizers hope to run two more races 
next month, with the next event taking 
place October 2.

Redneck Lawnmower Racetrack is locat
ed one mile east of Pampa on Highway 60.

Photo by CAROLYN THERO

Follow me-
To print or not to print, part 2

With teammate Mark Williams, #9 leading the way, Cam Segar tucks the ball 
away and takes off on a big run during Pampa High School’s 30-7 rout of 
Borger last Friday night.

Cowboys 1-1 after beating Browns
IRVING, Texas (AP) — Even at 40, 

Vinny Testaverde is making rookie mis
takes.

“It's hard to describe when you throw 
three picks and put your team in jeopardy of 
losing,” Testaverde said. “The bottom line 
is winning games and playing smart. I did 
one out of the two.” ,

The most important one.
Dallas overcame intercep

tions by Testaverde on three 
straight possessions in the 
final 16 minutes, plus penal
ties and other missed oppor
tunities to beat the Clevelanil 
Browns 19-12 on Sunday.

“Ft's not aesthetically 
pleasing,” coach Bill Parcells 
said. “We got out of that 
somehow.”

Testaverde became the
NFL's First 40-year-old quar- -----------=
terback with consecutive 
300-yard passing games, going 23-of-35 for 
322 yards and a TD in his second game 
back with Parcells.

The only other Cowboys quarterback 
with consecutive 300-yard games was Don 
Meredith in November 1963 — in games 
days before and after Testaverde was bom. 

Cleveland turned the first interception

'If's not 
aesthetically 

pleasing. We got 
out of that 
somehow.'
— Bill Parcells

Head Coach, Dallas 
Cowhtns

ting to 17-12 early in the fourth quarter.
But JetTGarcia's miserable game contin

ued. He threw interceptions after the last 
two by Testaverde.

“It was one of those days w here 1 could 
never find any sort of rhythm,” said (iarcia. 
8-of-27 for 71 yards and three interceptions 

for a 0.0 passer rating.
The F3rowns had just 202 

total yards, their points com
ing on four field goals by 
Dawson that extended his 
league-best streak to 16 in a 
row.

“Wje just didn't manufac
ture 'enough offensively,” 
coach Butch Davis said. “We 
settled for field goals and 
that's going to haunt us.” 

What could really hurl are 
injuries to five starters; rook-

............... ie tight end Kellen Winslow;
defensive end Courtney 

Brown, defensive tackles Gerard Warren 
and Orpheus Roye and otTensive tackle 
Ryan Tucker.

The Browns' Web site reported the team 
feared Winslow broke his leg. Warren 
aggravated a pectoral muscle injurv from 
last week. Tucker wouldn't comment on his 
injury and Roye hobbled oft'the field in the

into another field goal by Phil Dawson, get- fourth quarter with an undisclosed ailment.

PFL SCORES

Michael J. 
StevensI

Sports
Editor

In a follow-up to last Thursday's column, 
to which the response was better than 
expected, we should print the scores of the 
Pdmpa Football League games. Many of 
those responding felt as though the reper
cussion, if any, would be minimal but con
sider it to be part of the growing and learn
ing process.

The following are excerpts of e-mail 
messages received last 
week:

- “ I think the scores 
should be printed. 1 can 
relate to the problem that 
Mrs. Pearson has.
However, I am also some
one who played in that 
very football league as a 
child and now have a son who is getting to 
play in that league for the first time.”

- “I'm a Packers mom and I think the 
score should be printed in the newspaper 
because the kids like to read their articles in 
the paper and keep them has souvenirs as 
well as parents do.”

- “I am a Broncos parent and I think that 
the scores of each game should be posted. 
These kids w ill be going into Junior High in 
the next couple of years, and the scores will 
be printed then. You have to learn to take 
the winning with the losing, and losing is 
not always bad. It instills good sportsman
ship in children and adults alike.”

- “I learned a long time ago the majority 
of these kids are usually more worried 
about whether they get snacks or a Coke or 
Dr. Pepper after the game"

- “Will school teachers be asked to not 
publish honor rolls in the paper because 
those who did not 'make if may be humili
ated? ,As parents of a son w ho played foot
ball from "Tiger League" (Optimist)

through high school, we are fimily on the 
side of "Print the Scores!"

Often, we react too soon to the concerns 
of one or two individuals rather than poll 
the majority. This is assumptive and will 
only come back to bite you in the end. The 
proper thing to have done here would have 
been to poll the players. See what they 
think. If you still have some concern, form 

a steering or advisory 
committee of parents, 
share your concerns and 
allow the majority to help 
you in your decision. This 
does not take away from 
your ability to lead. In fact, 
1 have discovered over the 
years, it enhances it.

Again, I never questioned Mrs. Pearson’s 
role or her intention. I applaud and encour
age her in what she is endeavoring to do. It 
cannot be an easy task doing what \ou 
believe to be right for the kids while dealing 
with parents and the media.

I have absolutely no doubt in my mind 
she had the best interest of the children at 
heart when she made the decision to notify 
her coaches and me, to instruct us not to 
provide or print scores. As I stated last 
Thursday. I simply did not agree with ihe 
decision.

1 welcome the chance to provide scrap
book memories these kids can look back on 
some years from now. No matter the score, 
the memorv will be good to have and to 
share.

If the league sees fit to provide them, 
scores, pictures and other game int'ormation 
can be sent via e-mail to sportsaTthepam- 
panews.com. Or, they can be brought by in 
person.

Pam pa V arsity Tennis team  
suffers w eekend losses

MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

The Pampa Harvester Tennis team was taken by surprise 
this past Saturday morning when they suFTered a devastat
ing 12-7 loss to Canyon. Things didn’t get any better for the 
Harvesters that afternoon as they fell to the rackets of 
Lubbock Coronado, 18-1.

The Pampa Tennis team begins district play tomorrow at 
home when they host Randall. Coach Kindle and her team 
encourages all Fans to come out and support the team. 
Matches begin at 4 p.m.

Individual results from Saturday morning’s meeting with 
Canyon are:

Boys Singles
Nick Robbins (P) def. Shaun Hodge (C) 6-4, 7-5 
Seth Yirak (C) def. Mithcell Crow (P) 2-6, 6-3, 6-3 
Travis Good (C) def. Michael Foreman (P) 6-1, 7-5 
Steven Smith (P) def. Brian Stone (C) 7-6, 6-1 
Dustin Almond (C) def. Adam Gonzales (P) 6-2, 6-2 
Andrew Peralez (C) def. Jareth Fortenberry (P) 6-1,6-1

Girls Singles
Myca Vinson (P) def. Berkley Peeples (C) 6-2, 1-6, 6-2 
Whitney Frye (C) def. Lacie Long (P) 6-2, 6-2 
Schuele Batenhorst (C) def. Ashlee Lucus (P) 6-3, 6-2 
Meagan Clark (P) def Amanda Hinder (C) 6-2, 4-6, 6-4 
Sarah McAfee (C) def Sammie Pereira (P) 6-0, 6-3 

, Heather Holloway (C) def Tanna Stowers (P) 6-2, 6-2

Boys Doubles
Crow/Foreman (P) def Yirak/Peralez (C) 8-6 
Robbins/Smith (P) def Hodge/Good (C) 8-3 
McKinim/Bemard (C) def Gonzales/McNeeley (P) 8-6

Girls Doubles
Peeples/Frye (C) def Vinson/Long (P) 9-7

l^ucus/Stowers (P) def Batenhorst/Mc.Afce (C) 8-6 
Hinders/Wright (C) def Clark/Acker (P) 9-7

Mixed Doubles
Stone/Stuart (C) def fortenberrv Pereira (P) 8-2

Individual results from Saturdav afternoon's meeting 
w ith Lubbock Coronado are:

Boys Singles
Anthony Cooper (1.) def Nick Robbins (P) 6-1. 6-0 
Kyle Haynes (1.) def Mithcell Crow (P) 6-4, 6-1 
Bryan Joiner (L) def Michael foreman (P) 6-3. 6-2 
Jared FFope (L) def Steven Smith (P) 6-1,6-2 

.Juan Blackater (L) def Adam (ionzalex (I’ l 6-0, 6-0 
Brian Brvner (I.) def Jareth fortenberrv (P) 6-0. 6-0

CJirls Singles
Kelsey (iarland (1.) del. Myca Vinson (P) 6-3. 6-2 
Lane Holder (L) def l.acie Long (P) 6-0. 6-3 
Natalie Day (L) def Ashlee Lucus (P) 6-1.6-0 
Carolyn Kay (L) def Meagan Clark (P) 6-0, 6-1 
Melanie Kirkland (L) def Sammie F’ereira (P) 6-4, 6-2 
Tanna Stowers (P) def Vanessa Molinna (L) 6-1. 6-1

Boys Doubles
Reed/Woford (L) def Crow foreman (P) 7-5. 6-3 
Cooper/Haynes (L) def Robbins/Smith (P) 6-2, 6-1 
Hope/Joiner (L) def (¡onzales/McNeele> (P) 6-1.6-1

Girls Doubles
Day/Garland (L) def Vinson/Long (P) 7-5. 6-3 
Holder/Key (L) def Lucus/Stowers (P) 6-2, 6-1 
Garland/Wright (L) def Clark/Acker (P) 6-3, 6-1

Mixed Doubles
Kirkland/Bryne (L) def Pereira/Fortenberrv (P) 6-0, 6-1

;e vote through one 
previous ranking:

point for

Record Pts Pvs
3-0 1,613 1
3-0 1,562 2
3-0 1,456 3
2-0 1,437 4
2-0 1,358 6
3-0 1,169 7
3-0 1,117 9
1-1 1,079 8
3-0 1,064 14
2-0 1,034 10
2-0 1,031 13
3-0 919 12
2-1 844 5
3-0 763 15
2-0 652 18
1-1 646 11
3-0 535 19
2-1 478 17
3-0 475 22
3-0 381 20
3-0 307 23
3-0 210 —

2-1 208 21
2-0 195 24
3-0 134 —

The AP Top 25
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Top 25 teams in The Associated Press college 
football poll, with first-place votes in parentheses, 
records through Sept. 18, total points oased on 25

1. u s e  (54)
2. Oklahoma (10)
3. Georgia (1)
4. Miami
5. Texas
6. West Virginia
7. Ohio St.
8. Florida St.
9. Auburn
10. California
11. Tennessee
12. Virginia
13. LSU
14. Utah
15. Purdue
16. Florida
17. Fresno St.
18. Michigan
19. Minnesota
20. Wisconsin
21. Boise St.
22. Arizona St.
23. Maryland
24. Louisville
25. Oklahoma St.

Others receiving votes: Notre Dame 89, Memphis 
78, Iowa 66, Kansas St. 46, Southern Miss. 34, 
Missouri 33, Virginia Tech 29, Alabama 23, Colorado 
23, Boston College 19, Arkansas 9. Georgia Tech 4, 
South Carolina 4, UCLA 1.
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Europe claims ^ d e r  Cup, 181/2-9 1/2
Bl.OOMFIELD TOWNSHIP, Mich. (AP) — 

l.ee Westwood made a 4-t'oot par putt on the 18th 
hole to beat Kenny Perry I -up and ensure Europe’s 
Ryder Cup w in over the United States on Sunday.

The final margin, 18 1/2-9 1/2 was the United 
States' biggest loss in 77 years of Ryder Cup play. 
Europe won for the fourth time in five matches.

Tiger Woods didn't lose a hole in an easy 3 and 
2 victory over Paul Casey, but the Europeans won 
7 of the 12 singles matches and halved another.

In other matches: Sergio Garcia beat Phil

Mickelson 3 and 2; Davis Love III halved with 
Darren Clarke; Jim Furyk beat David Howell 6 and 
4; Lee Westwood beat Kenny Perry I-up; Colin 
Montgomerie beat David Toms I-up; Chad 
Campbell beat Luke Donald 5 and 3; Chris 
DiMarco beat Miguel Angel Jimenez I-up; 
Thomas Levet beat Fred Funk I-up; Ian Poulter 
beat Chris Riley 3 and 2; Paul McGinley beat 
Stewart Cink 3 and 2; and Padraig Harrington beat 
Jay Haas I-up.

Horoscope for Tuesday, Sept. 21,2004
HAI*Fy BIRTH DAY for Tuesday, 
.Sepl.2l,2(M>4:
You have what it takes to eoriie out on 
top this year. Your creativity and men
tal abilities niertte. skyrtK'keting your 
abilitv to think fast. You also move 
quickly on your decisions. You proba
bly are entering otie of the luckiest 
years of your life. .Act that way. and 
zero in on what you desire. Do you 
know what that is? Start making a wish 
list and design the path to that goal. Be 
carelul not to indulge a sweet tooth. 
You could gain weight easily. Emotions 
swing back and forth, as the highs are 
high, thus making the lows seem lower. 
If you are single. yt)u are unusually 
magnetic and attract many people. If 
you are up for a commitment, you will 
ha\e that opportunity. If you are 
attached, your relationship will blotrm 
because of your happy ways and your 
partner's renewed spirit. CAPRICORN 
adds to vour creativitv.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have; .''-Dynamic: 4-Positive; .̂ - 
.Averaue; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 14)
★  ★ ★  Choices might be forced on you 
that you would prefer not to make at 
this juncture. G.et to work and concen
trate. Perhaps y ou can avoid the situa
tion. \'our ability to get a job done well 
stars. Tonight: Check up on an older 
relative.
TAl'Rl'S (April 20-May 20)
★  ★ ★ ★  Your ability to be creative and 
come up with surprising solutions 
might have many knocking on yi'ur 
door. .Add a touch more time into your 
day (or people. Schedule a call to a 
tricnd at lunchtime, or visit during 
lunch. Tonight: Surprises happen for 
the romantic at heart.

GEMINI (May 2 1-June 20)
★  ★ ★ ★  Deal with a domestic mutter 
that can't be put off any longer. Though 
you might wonder which way the situ- 
atitm will go, the end results will make 
you smile. A partnership or relationship 
is key. Use your instincts with a boss. 
Tonight: Let another make the first 
move.
CANCER (June 2 1-July 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  You might have different opin
ions from many, but through discus
sions. you'll reach a consensus. Your 
ability to talk through a problem and 
communicate is excellent. You find 
solutions this way. Tonight: Schedule a 
special weekend away.
LEO (July 2.1-Aug. 22)
★  ★  Work, work and more work — is 
that all there is'.’ Stop grumbling and 
l(K)k at why you work. If you're not 
happy in your present job. honestly 
evaluate a change. You spend way too 
many hours at the job to not like what 
you do. Tonight: Discuss this issue with 
a gtKxi friend.
VIRGO (Aug. 2.VSept.22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  What you .say, how you sug
gest it and what you might conjure up 
draw general applause. Use thé magic 
of the day (ignoring all the (lak) to 
enhance a personal or professional situ
ation. Let your ingenuity loose. 
Tonight: So what if it is Tuesday'.’ 
LIBRA (Sept. 2.VOct. 22)
★  ★  Know when to vanish. By the 
afterntH'n. you have a very strong sense 
about a money matter or a communica
tion issue. Follow through late in the 
day. and you'll get results. Meanwhile, 
don't forget work. Tonight: Burn the 
candle at both ends.
SCORPIO (Oct. 2 .VN0V. 21 )
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Your ability to be incisive 
and direct comes through, though you 
could make an associate or friend

uncomfortable this morning. By the 
alternoon, in a meeting or just at a 
social get-together, the energy (lows. 
Take o(l early if y»)u want. Tonight: Be 
spontanet'us.
S A (iIT ! ARILS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★  ★ ★  Use the wee hours for yourself, 
but be ready to switch gears by the 
afternoon. Bosses demand ytuir atten
tion. and you need to be ready, w illing 
and able. Don't think that your work 
perldrmance isn't noticed. A (amily 
member wants more attention. Tonight: 
Juggle your many interests. 
CAPRICORN ( Dec. 22-Jan. 14)
★  Swing into action this after- 
niH'n. when the Moon in your sign 
makes you the main star. Be willing to 
analyze and examine a hassle from 
many different angles. Get leedb;ick. 
Once more, your unique perspective 
wins the day. Tt'night: Catch up on 
news with a friend,
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2<)-F'eb. ISj
★  ★ ★  Use the morning tt) move along 
any key projects. An important call lat 
you might have been postponing draws 
even better reactions than you had 
anticipated. You and this person have a 
mind-meld. Together you are resource
ful. Tonight: Curl up with a good book. 
PISCES (Feb. 14-March 20)
■ k i r k i t  Others make demands, and 
you put out. As a result, many lollow 
your lead. Everyone wants to lx- a win
ner. A special person in your life divs 
true civnfessions. You might he .1 bit 
taken aback. Tonight: Do onlv what 
you want, but just don’t be alone

BORN TODAY
Author Stephen King ( 1447). T\ t.ilk- 
show host Ricki Lake ( l4(iS). .nithor 
H.G.Wells(ISW')
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TexSCAN Week of 
September 19, 2B04

ADOPTION
NtiU*: l i IS illefc.Ml 
in c ilk .ii aiul Icy.il 

P k l . i i N A M . ’ l
V\c van help* Uc 
! ICS w nh hii itiimi
24 ti>*iiTs .1 da>. I
Ailtiphonv
I MM \ N \ H )
adop iicn ' Select 
.id ’ ipt \<<Lir l>.dn 
(‘oUHscllll}2 \ \|V 
\d»»pin»n S em te

to be paid tot A inthinc bewond 
expenses in le.xav adoption

A D O P T IO N ?
‘ s p e u a li/e  in m a lch inc  lam i 
ihers nalionw  ide I ()1 1. 1 K hb  
-KGb-‘>2 I -DSbS One True ( l i f t

PRKTiNANC V? ( ONSIDKR
and meet the perleet couple l»« 

I pdates as u tu i child 
uses paid. Call I SIHLMS-IH07. 

\sstK.|.llCs.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

n??TinBF!iTWTF!r
runs Start up to .40 cenls/pm. su>p ott/layover pay. 
Recional h<»mc weekly (SOM ). OTR t>ut days, b 
months experience w ith A /C D L I KOO-666-O.^HO, 
N i l Industries, www natltrei^'ht com

D K I M K S  - B K ; h a y : New (»2 c e n ts 0 4  
cents/n iile  mcrea>e* M inne  lo r  a il d is is itm s . 
Ask abf*ut dedicated and regional* Low etisi 
C D I ira in in L ’ a x a ila b lc  I Sbb S 8 0 1 . 
vsww Sw ihTruckin^Johs.com

OWNLk/OPERzXTOR: $I(MN» SICN-ON! L.wc 
the «smell i>l a new nde ’ Lease N LW  Kenworths. 
S4 cents with best weekly price! I'en tra l Relnjier- 

ated. 1 S00-bSS-074S. wvsw centralrel.cttm

S T A R T IN i;  PAN L P  T O  .M  cents a m ile ' 
New cquipmcni New fuel bonus-high payout. 
I.onghaul/regional ( lass A /C D L. I year O IR  
I SOO-74.S db'^0. vsww contmenlalx.com

HOME BUILDERS
O N E  STOP! W E  ( 'A N  build, tm.ince and insule 
your new }  01 4 ivdrtHtm  custom home I nilcd 
B lit Homes. I SHS-7.S(i 2.^22. www.ubh.com, l.iiua l 
Housing OppHirlunity

INSTRUCTION & TRAINING
$250 - $500 A W E E K . \N i l l  tiam  t(* w»*ik .tl home 
helping I Sgosc'rnmenl file  I I I  D / IH  A mortgage 
refunds Noexperience necessaiy. .IMW Lm aiicia l 
Serv ices, I -8bb 5.^7-2007

I.HlMf.X E M )IN < ;. ‘HI maihines • The best
loviitlons I HOO H 14b4. 24/lirs. EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
I IO M E IN S P K  I IO N  T R A IM M ;  day bands 
on u*urse !R I ( apprtwevi for lorly hours Spon 
s«»rships avail.ible Building Specs, I XH(l 217 7d7‘ j. 
vs w vv build ings|K\ s u m i

P R O K E S S IO N X L  X E N D IN C ; R O l I E /
t (,)l I P\1 I N I / I  N ( ( ) \ 1 L  S o d a , w a te r ,  
ca nd v . s iu u k s  i inance  vs ilh  S 7^00  d»»wn 
C a ll I 8 7 7 -8 4 3  8 72 b . \  PAN .

AVON C A L l. IN i i !  N E E D  more money '  Work 
part/fuil lime trom home Katn up t»> MVA . Cai! Ìor
SIO si.iner kit it>dj>' I 800-21 i-i)So2 iIS R i.

M ONKX K ) k  ( O I.I.K T iK , Signing bonuscs up 
lo NH.IKK) and over SIGIMI a moiilh extra while gomg 
lo college All for only 30 days ,j year Cali loday* 
I 800 ( i ( )  (¡C A R I)

A IR L IN E  M E ( ' l iA N I (  - R X P ID  nam ing  fot 
a b ig i) paying careei Xvi.ition M ain ienance 
b.A A p ie d ic ts  seseie s lu * ii.ig c  L in a n c i. il a id 

fob p lacem ent as’s is ia iu c  I 888 340 S3X'!'. 
A IM . (> locations

E ARN V O I R D E < ;R I 1 - O N L IN E  tio m  home
Business, paia leg id. ctM iipuieis, neivso iking and 
m oie L in a n c ia l a id  .iv .iii. ih le . |ob p iasem eni 
assistance and com puté is  p io s id ed . C a ll fiec  
1 Sfiii HS8 2 I 2 1. Iidew.tic i le d i

N O W  H IR IN C ;  2 0 0 4  P o s i.,| P o s it io n s  
f Cvleral. sta te  a iu l loca l ^14 SO S 48-f/h r. 
No e v p e iie iie e  necess.ov I n tiy  le v e l, lu l l  
bene fits , p .iu l t i . i im iig  ( . il l '' davs to i in fo i 
Illa tio n , fo i l  t ie e . I 8SS s2(> 2 ''!  3. Im  401. 
X d v jiila g e  leebnup ies

DRIVERS WANTED EVENTS REAL ESTATE

.4.3 C E N T S /M II .E !  I xce llen t m iles , tegu lar 
hometime, new equipment BlueCross/Blue Shield. 
4 0 lk  OS'f no touch. drop and hi»ok L.very 
th in g 'H I ARM \M > 1  XPRI.SS, I 8(Hf 44 I-40s'3,
WWW heaftl.indext>ress com

\/<  1)1. D R IX K R S : M in im um  b nmnihs O IK  
Le.im runs to Wesi (\*as i*-l.a le  miKlel equipmeni 
( irea l pay. miles and benefits ( a ll Steve M«»\ 
liuckm g Ask fo i M a ru  1 8(HI 25.3-XI4K

D R IX E R S ; UmU OXX N E R /O P E R  ATOR ( KS I
Malone' M  7(»(iioss +|00*/f fuel surcharge' K.itcs 
have increased ovei I 3 cents a m ile this year' No 
forcetl dispatc h/home most weekends/ti.ulcrs avail
able ( all now ' I 1 1 3 2778

D R IX E R -  \ / (  o r .  . .About choices Regional or 
home wcekiv I /  qua lify , honesi answers. New 
paiil orien i.ilii*n . le.ise or purchase aUo. K IT .M . 
I SMv 32 3-210^ I Of

D R IX E R S  B M . P A Y ! New 02 cents 04 
c e n is /n iile  inc ie .ise ' H ir in g  fo r  a il d iv is ion s  
Ask .ibou l ded ica ted  .ind re g io n a l' Low cost 
( 1)1 i r a in in g  a v a ila b le  I 8 00  2 3 I -5 2 0 0 . 
WWW Sw l i l t  ruc k me lobs corn

D R IX E R S . (T IX IP .A N X  A N D  O W N E R / 
O P L R A T O R S  - Home w eekly, great regional 
p.iv ( lass AA I )l w lib  H a /M a l and I year expen- 
encf requMcd \ iih * ld  lransp<irla lion ( 'a ll  l<HJay'
I S’ " 242-0'»72

D R IV E R  - ( O X E N A N T  T R A N S P O R T
le . iin s  and s id o s  c h e ck  o u t o u r  new pay 
p lan  Ow ner/( fp e ra to rs . e xp e rie n ce d  d r iv e rs . 
s(dos, team s and g ra d u a te  s tu d e n ts  C a ll 
I 888 M O R I P A Y  ( I  8HM bb7  372M).

D R IX E R S - l. l .E .  T R A N S P O R T A T IO N , IN C . 
Sien on S I.500 single o r $3(NKf teams Singles. 
siiuJents all welcome 4K states/rcgumal/dcdicalcd/ 
I I I  ( a ll24  " We re truckers loo ' I KOO-5bV-92.X2. 
( 'onwell ( orp ^

D R IX E R S : E E A T B E D  O T R . regional and spe 
C la li/cd . S 1000 signam. Excellent pay and benetils 
( oinpany ilrivcrs. lease purchase, students, owner/ 
operators W ill train C D L  drivers lo r  flatbed A rnm  
Iru ik in g . I 8XH b7M 732.3

D R IV E R .S /H .A T B E D  -OW N E IW >P f;R A TO R S
Stan pay up to 93 cents, average $1 00 per mile, 
all miles $500 fuel rebate, detention pay program 
( ompany starling pay up to  3f> cents. G U AR - 
AN TEEO  Km us program  $500 orientation pay 
R obersim . I K77 5 « )  KH2I Ask fo r Ext 653 
WWW robersiintrans c<*m

*.32 F O R D : < ;O O D ( a  VS L O N E S T A R  
N A T IO N A L S ! lexas M otor Speedway. Oci 
1.2 la. .3. Over 2.0(Mi rods, customs and classics 
th rough 72 E xh ib its , swap-m eet, model cat 
show and m ore ' In fo rm ation ; 1-8! 7 2 15 85tKl 
oi WWW good-guys.ciim

FINANCIAL SERVICES
$$C ASH $$C ASH  NOW for structured settlements 
annuities and insurance pavouls. l-X(Mf-794-7.3|(g 
J.(i. Wentworth J ( i  Wentworth meanscavh now 
tor structured settlements

C A S H  FO R S T R l'C T C R E D  seltlcmenl/anmniv 
payments It s your m oney '(ie t cash now when you 
need it most Oldesl/best m the business Seillemeni 
Purchasers I 877 Money Me

CASH  LO AN S I  P to S io n tlo o  No credit check' 
( ash in your checking accTHini w ithin 24 hours ( io io  
WWW paycheckloday com or call l-8bb-75b ()b0 U

R E ( ElVINC. PAYMENTS? (iETcash  now' 
We buy real estate notes, mortgages, coniravis. 
structured settlements, annuities, farm subsidies 
Texas buyer since 1987. C a ll I 8(Hf 585 4535. 
('haminade (  apital

140 A('RE.S XX’IT H  gi.mi coitunwoiKls. scason.d 
s iieam . m agical topogi.iphv .m il v iew s Idea! 
'jctaway m ( 'e n tia l New M exico SHU.(MM) Call 
! 888 27b b3St). vvww pmoii.pungs.coni

I6B.7 \ (  RES. X X I I I IE IX I I  . quail., dove. |avc 
Ima. West Texas soulh of D ivden w ith  d iaw s 
.im l mesas. S I.H 85 down. S21.3 m o n th ly . 2tl 
years Owner tinaiKc-d Stevv. I x3(f-XX5 4578 
WWW tanchenlrpiiseslivl vom

A K A R C LA IN . HMI.kiVs 's37.‘MM) Tiophy 
w hite ta ils . ro llin g  h ilK  ,md tli.iw s, ereal accc'ss 
A bundant tu rke y , ip ia il .  ' in . i l l  gam e M o ie  
available L. /  te in is Icx .i" I .md and Ranches. 
I Kbb 8 99 ,52 b 3

A T T E N T IO N  S P O R T S M I \ :  m  acres on ly  
S59.9tiD T.iijoy the gieal ould«s>i^’ | 'lk .  deer, smalt 
game Abutting la iuh  pieseive ló i .«dded permaiKmt 
space HeauliUil landsca|V w ith vear lou iu l road 
access Altordable tm.incing ( .ill 1 888 27b <>347.
www.ntmanclK's com

STEEL BUILDINGS
STRICI. H IT I.D IN O  K l l  ( le.ii.uice Sale* 30x40. 
40x80. 5(fx jOtf, I50 x .3(NI ( mcmI foi j yiiratte. woik 
shop. warehiHise or laii«ny ' ( all |.a a tree catalog 
I 800 X4 I 7007. WWW SiecIMasteiI S X c«nn

FOR SALE TANNING
E R E E 4 -R C H )M  D IR E i'T V  SYSTEM  includes 
in s ta lla tio n ' 4 months EKEE program m ing w ith  
N E l Sunday T ic k e t su b s c rip tio n  O ve r 205 
channe ls ' L im ite d  lim e  o ffe r  .SAiH R e s tr ic 
tions  apply I HIM) 264 3458

S A W M II.e s  •$2.695.(m -l,um hrrM iilr-2 (N N ) and 
l.um bcrl.itc -24  NorwmHi Industries also manu 
laclures u t i li ty  ATX/ attachments, log skidders. 
portable board edgers and fo restry  equipment 
WWW norwcNtdindustries com Free inform ation. 
I 800 578-1363. Ext VION

W O LFF T A N N IN (t KT.DS..ittonlable convenient 
Tan at home, paynkmis iront N29/moMih FRI I. color 
catalog. Call today I 8(81-842 I 3(î

Run Your Ad InTexSCAN!

S IP H O R IE N  RAVOC RANC H . Red Hrangus 
A lm os t d isp e rsa l. Sat. Sept. 25. 2<M)4. MMI 
p m  M ansfie ld . I.A . fe a tu ring . 138 lots. 174 
head Dusty Taylor «836-04. I-.3 IK -25 I 7232. 
WWW taylorm adeauctiofls.com

H EA LTH  & N U TR IT IO N
E A M II.Y  H E A LT H  C A R E  w ith  PrescriptioA 
Plan' $69 95/month Best network, excellent 
coverage No lim ita tio n s , includes dental, 
vision, pre-eaisting conditions O K ' Call WCS. 
|-X (N)-2K8-9il4. Ext 2.329

Statew ide A d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $400
.MKi NeMspapos, 1.1 Million Circulation

N orth Region O n ly . . . . . . . . . . $175
102 Nfwspapfrv .(ill.*(KHI ( irrulalion

South Region O n ly . . . . . . . . . . $175
101 ViHspapers, 462JII(NI ( irculation

West Region O nly_ _ _ _ ... $175
103 Newspapers. 254.000 Circulafion

To Order: Call This Newspaper, 
or call Texas Press Service at 

1-800-749-4793 Today'
N O T IC t W )iile most advcniserv are repulaWe. wecaimot guarantee prtiducts or >«rvKe> advertised We urge reader-to u<« caution and »)icn in dauht. contact 
the Texa.s Attorney General at I -)«)()-021-0S0H or the Federa) Trade CommivMon at ) -877-FTC-HF:i.P The FTC weh site is »w w  ftc gov/h i/m
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Pampa News photo by BEN BRISCOE

Attention
The Pampa High School mascot stands at attention while the 
Borger High School band plays the National Anthem last Friday 
night prior to the Harvesters win over the Bulldogs.

Third expert to evaluate Dotson
WACO, Texas (AP) — 

Prosecutors and defense attorneys 
agree that a former Baylor 
University basketball player charged 
with killing his teammate is incom
petent to stand trial, but a judge on 
Monday appointed a third mental 
health expert to examine him.

During a brief hearing, state 
District Judge George Allen 
appointed a Waco psychiatrist to 
ex aluate Carlton Dotson after prose
cutors said their expert agreed with a 
defense psychologist.

The judge also postponed the Oct. 
11 murder trial until the competency 
issue is resoKed. If the judge's inde
pendent appointee agrees with the 
state and defense, Allen could rule 
that Dotson is incompetent and send 
him to a state mental ho.spital for 
120 days.

If Dr. Stephen Mark of Waco dis
agrees with the state and defense, 
Allen likeK would hold a competen- 
e\ hearing in which the issue could 
be decided by the judge or a jury.

Dotson, 22, faces a maximum 
sentence of life in prison if convict
ed of shooting Patrick Dennehy last 
sumnier in a Held a few miles from 
Baylor's Waco eanipus.

.A defense-hired psychologist. Dr. 
George Parker of Austin, evaluated 
Dotson last month and said the for
mer athlete had trouble focusing, 
took a long timé to do simple tasks

and started mumbling and laughing 
at odd times, defense attorneys have 
said.

McLennan County District 
Attorney John Segrest declined to 
reveal what the state expert. Dr. 
Richard Coons of Austin, found 
after he talked with Dotson last 
week.

"We concur (hat there is some evi
dence to support a finding of incom- 
petency,” Segrest said Monday after 
the hearing.

Because the state psychiatrist 
agreed with the defense, the law 
required the judge to appoint a third 
expert. Allen said Mark has until late 
October to evaluate Dotson and give 
his report to the court.

Dotson was arrested in July 2003 
in his home state of Maryland after 
calling police from a store, saying he 
was hearing voices and needed 
counseling. Officers took him to a 
hospital, where he contacted the 
FBI. Later, he denied that he con
fessed to killing Dennehy.

Authorities have refused to dis
cuss a motive for the slaying or say 
how they found Dennehy's body, 
which was discovered a few days 
after Dotson's arrest. Dennehy, 21, 
had been missing about six weeks.

Sonic people close to Dotson said 
he reported hearing voices and see
ing visions as early as 2002.

Rangers blank Angels 1-0

Cull this Newspaper to Advertise Statewide and Rerponatly or Call 512-477-6755.

ANAHEIM,  Calif. (AP) — 
Fighting to stay in contention, the 
lexas Rangers knocked the Anaheim 
Angels down a notch.

Rookie Chris Young held the 
Angels to five hits in six-plus 
innings, and Kevin Mench singled in 
the only run Sunday as the Rangers 
beat the suddenlv punchless Angels 
1- 0 .

Shut out by the Rangers for the 
second day in a row, the Angels fell 
three games behind AL West-leading 
Oakland and remained five back of 
Boston in the wild-card race.

lexas stayed five games back of 
the Athletics.

“You could tell when we came in 
here after the Oakland series), we 
weren't going to fold the tent.” Texas 
manager Buck Showalter said after 
his team took two of three following 
a four-game split against the 
Athletics.

"We've been in two venues that 
have been tough for a visiting club, 
and we handled it well. We’re giving 
ourselves a chance. We’ve won seven 
out of 10, and it seems like we’re a 
day away from people throw ing sand 
on us.”

The Rangers’ latest win came a

day after they used seven pitchers in 
a 2-0 victory over the Angels, who 
lead the major leagues in hitting at 
.285. Anaheim has been shut out 10 
times this season — three in the last 
five games.

"Obviously, it’s not a good time for 
our bats to go silent,” Anaheim man
ager Mike Scioscia said. 
‘Everybody’s tired in the whole 
league, everybody’s hanged up in the 
whole league. We’ve got guys who 
are tired and hanged up. But since 
we're down to 13 games left, I don’t 
think it’s a time of year to give in to 
that.”

It’s the first time since Sept. 28-29, 
1992, against Kansas City that the 
Angels were shut out by the same 
team in consecutive home games. It 
also was the first time since 1989 that 
the Rangers recorded consecutive 
shutouts on the road against the same 
opponent. The Angels also were on 
the losing end that time.

Jarrod Washburn (11-8) held the 
Rangers to an unearned run in eight 
innings, allowing Mench’s single in 
the fourth after right fielder Vladimir 
Guerrero dropped Hank Blalock’s 
leadoff fly ball for a two-base error.

1 Public Notice
THE STATE OF TE 

County of Gray 
TO CHRIS NICEWy 
ER. Respondent(s) 
GREETINGS:
YOU ARE HER 
COMMANDED to 
pear hefore the Hone 
District Court. 22.1n 
dicial District. 
County. Texas at 
Courllu'use thereol 
Painpa. Texas, by fil 
written answer, at o 
fore 10 o ’cltK'k a.r 
the Monday next ufu 
expiration of twenty 
from the date ot st 
of this citation then 
there to answer the 
tion of DEBRA ANf 
CEWARNER fileii 
said Court on the 
day of September, 
again.st CHRIS N 
WARNER. 
Respondcnt(s) and 
suit being num 
,1.1628 on the diK'k 
said Court, and entitf 
IN THE MATTER 
THE MARRIAGE 
DEBRA ANN N 
WARNER AND Cl 
NICEW’ARNER 
the nature of which > 
a request to DIVORC 
The Court has autl 
in this suit to cntei 
judgment or decree 
solving the marriagi 
providing for the di\ 
of property which w 
binding on you. 
ISSUED AND Gl

A
SAT. SI 

Loc. Pampa, 113 V 
152 & Cuyler St. (s 
two blocks to Thut

J.R. & Jim
REAL ESTATE V 
2 baths & 2 bedr 
joined 30 ft. x 34 fl 
building w / 20 ft 
house. CENTURY 
ER #0435719. LAS 
#0488474 
VE^IICLES, BOA 
TOOLS, SHOP 
TOOLS. FISHINi 
COLLECTIBLES. 
HOUSEHOLD 

LYNDON D 
806-826-58:

P

Needs 1 
Pi

Full time 
401 K, 
Holida

To apply con 
or c

Am.

2003 N
15 .000  h

2002 D
Crmw C at

003 U
Black/Gra

1080 Cl
I 3 5 0 . AufOi

1000 H
4-Dr . 5-S

1000 H
460. AuU

1000 Cl
W hite. Cl

2001 Cl
25 .0 0 0  K

2003 D
f4.000 Ai

1007 Tf
4-Or. G n

2000 D
V-6. Autc

I ■ 1 0 0 5 C I
4 k4. V-4

. A 2001H
Y-3. Me

^ l lO O O R
A W  5 5 .0 0 0  K

2001 Nl
4 -D r . Pe

1094H
A uto . R e

1005 Cl
454. A(/ft

2 0 0 4 5
L o w  M ile

2000C
L o w  M ile

2 0 0 2 5
2 -O r . A u

L  1998PI
4 -O r.

http://www.ubh.com
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THE STATE OF TEXAS 

County of Gray 
TO CHRIS NICEWARN- 
ER, Respondent(s) 
GREETINGS:
YOU ARE HEREBY 
COMMANDED to ap
pear before the Honorable 
District Court, 223rd Ju
dicial District. Gray 
County. Texas at the 
Courtht)use thereof, in 
Pampa. Texas, by Tiling a 
written answer, at or be
fore 10 o'cltKk a.in. of 
tbe Monday next after the ' 
expiration of twenty days 
from the date of service 
of this citation then and 
there to answer the Peti
tion of DEBRA ANN NI- 
CEWARNER filed in 
said Court on the lOlh 
day of September. 2004. 
against CHRIS NICE- 
WARNER.
Respondent(s) and said 
suit being numbered 
33628 on the diK'ket of 
said Court, and entitled;
IN THE MATTER OF 
THE MARRIAGE OF 
DEBRA ANN NICE- 
WARNER AND CHRIS 
NICEWARNER 
the nature of which suit is 
a request to DIVORCE 
The Court has authority 
in this suit to enter any 
judgment or decree dis
solving the marriage and 
providing for the division 
of property which will be 
binding on you.
ISSUED AND GIVEN

ol said Court at Pampa, 
Texas, this the 10th day 
of September 2004.

GAYE HONDERICH, 
Clerk

223rd District Court 
Gray County, Texas 

P O. Box 1139 
Pampa, Tx. 79066-1 1.39 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
YOU HAVE BEEN SU
ED. YOU MAY EM
PLOY AN ATTORNEY 
IF YOU OR YOUR AT 
TORNEY DO NOT FILE 
A WRITTEN ANSWER 
WITH THE CLERK 
WHO ISSUED THIS Cl 
TATION AND PETI 
TION, A DEFAULT 
JUDGMENT MAY BE 
TAKEN AGAINST 
YOU,
A-42 Sept. 20. 2(XM

5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News onice Only.

13 Bus. Opp.______

ABSOLUTE
GOLDMINE!

60 vending machines / 
exc. liKations. All for 
$10,99.3. 800-2.34-6982

NEW Construction. Re
modeling. Comm/ Resi
dential. Deaver Construc
tion, 665-0447.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6.347.

STODDARD CON.STR.
All types of remtxJeling, 
dry wall. etc. References. 
Call Dustin. 886-7926.

ADDITIONS, remodel
ing. riHifing. cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

14e Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Duality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town. 8(K)-5.36-5.34l.

14h Gen. Serv._____
c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769,

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling.' Cracks in 
bricks or walls'.’ Dimr 
won't close'.’ Call Child
ers Brothers. Inc. Stabiliz
ing & Foundation Level
ing, l-8(X)-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563 Amarillo.

AUCTION
SAT. SEPT. 2Sth, 9:33 a.m.

Loc. Pampa, 113 W. Thut, from Inter, of Hwy. 60 / 
152 & Cuyler St. (stop light), take Cuyler st. South 
two blocks to Thut St., then west 1/2 block.

J.R. & Jimmy Baggett & Others 
REAL ESTATE WILL SELL at 12 noon. House: 
2 baths & 2 bedrooms-20 ft. x 20 ft. shop with 
joined 30 ft. x 34 ft. storage building-20 ft. x 24 ft. 
building w / 20 ft. x 26 ft. garage-14 ft. x44 ft. 
house. CENTURY 21 PAMPA REALTY BROK
ER #04.35719. LARRY HADLEY SALES ASSOC. 
#0488474
VFJHCLES. BOATS, DIRT BIKES, TRAILERS, 
TOOLS, SHOP TOOLS, WOODWORKING 
TOOLS, FISHlNt; & CAMPING, ANTIQUES, 
COLLECTIBLES, LAWN & GARDEN TOOLS. 
HOUSEHOLD

LYNDON LOYD AUCTIONEERS 
806-826-5850 or 334-0407 (7119)

Dale West Fence 
& Deck Sealing
Weather seal your 

fence or deck. Wash & 
seal your old fence or 
deck. Free e.stimates! 

440-158! or 665-7594

14n Painting

P
SHEPARD’S CROOK 
NURSING AGENCY

Needs Full time RN for 
Pampa Office

Full time benefits include;
401 K, Health Insurance 
Holidays and Vacation

To apply come by 916 N. Crest Rd. 
or call 665-0356

INT./EXT. painting, mud 
tape. 35 yr. exp. Referen
ces. Call tiene Calder 
665-4840.

PAINTING 
INSIDE / OUTSIDE 

REFERENCES 
665-6483

14s Plumbingdleat
JACK'S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter. 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing. sewer / drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4.392

19 Situations______
WILL Clean Your House 

Weekly or 
Every 2 Weeks 

Excellent 
References!! 

665-1848
WILL clean your house or 
babysitting weekly or ev
ery 2 weeks or évery day. 
Exc. ref. Call 665-2174.

m

;

&
1 2 0 0 3  NEON l i r r

15 .000  M iles. A u to . B lu«

1 2 0 0 2  D O D O E N tfefC t
Crew Cab. L o w  M iles. V-6  . .

1 1 0 0 3  U N C O IN  TaeeCar
Black/Gray Leather

[ 1 9 8 9  C H E V Y IkM M lM  C l*
350. Automatic. Tan

1 1 9 9 0  FOND tsean
4-Dr.. 5 -S p , Green. Clean

1 1 9 9 0  FORD U ÊsareaU SÊ
460. A u to , B r o w n ........................................

1 1 99 D  C N D IIU IC  $aeaa§aa
W hite. C lo t h .................................................

1 2 0 0 1  CHEVY SMTAMT I f f
25 .0 0 0  M iles. C oupe. G o ld

12 0 0 3  DODDE M aaasn
14 .000  M iles, 4-Dr.. A u to . B lue

11 9 9 7  T O Y D l l f — n r
4-Dr. G reen. Lea ther. S h a rp

12 0 0 0  DODDE i
V-6. A u to .W h lte

11 0 9 5  CHEVY r i M
4x4, V-8, O i9 0 n . L»m th»r

1 2 0 0 1  F H D S w e r w r
v-8 . M o o n  R oof. WtiHm. Lm athor

1 0 0  FORD m n
5 5 .0 0 0  M iles. 4 -D r . 5 -Sp.. G reen

4 -D r . Pewter. N IC E

1 9 9 4 FO RD ;
A u to . R ed. Clemn

1 9 9 5  CHEVY A M fllr
454. A v to . Lea ther, B tue /W h ite

2 0 9 4 9 M C m « i *
L o w  M 4es. A u to . V-6. W hite

2 0 9 0  CHEVY I M ta r
L o w  M ites. A u to . V -6 G ray

2 0 9 2 P 9 N T V I C J n i
2-Or.. A u to . B lo ck

ICOOPCNYliCR«
.  4-Dr.. W hite. C lo ih

*10.995 

*18.995 

*4.995 

*3.995 

*4995  

*7.995 

*2.995 

*12.995 

*10.995 

*7 .9 9 5 ^  

*8.995 

*7.005 

*16.905 

*4095  

*10.005 

*3.905 

*12.095

*16.005 

*2 0 .0 0 5 1

■ 4 .M 9

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or gtxKJs.

(i.P. Guinn. Inc. now hir
ing exp. Oil Field Truck 
Drivers w/ Current Class 
A CDL. Competitive pay. 
medical ins,, retirement, 
uniforms, safety equip. 
Interview w/ Paul at Hwy. 
60 & 83 South. Canadian. 
Tx. or Tonnie at 101 Car
olina, Borger. Tx. or call 
Tonnie 806-273-2362,

\ x v . ! c . l  I.M ' IN
filili

M e I V .III ( .11 C ( . ' l lk 'l  
t ..ill MUt ' .' i(iG  In

I li>' \ ( ln I I I I I ' ' i . i i  It >1 IM 
l l i c  1 U  ) \

NOW taking applications. 
Apply at 801 W. Francis, 
Pampa.

CCXJK needed. Apply in 
person (ff Texas Rose. No 
phone calls please!

CONTROL Valve compa
ny taking applications for 
Warehouseman / Mechan
ic. 401k. paid holidays, 
paid vacation, oilfield 
background helpful. Send 
resume to Po. Box 1836, 
Pampa. Tx. 70066-1836.

OILFIELD Pulling Unit 
Operator wanted. Apply 
in person at Sutxro Oil, 
408 S. Price Rd,. Pampa.

FULL-TIME Gift Shop & 
Greenhouse Sales. Apply 
in person. West Texas 
Landscape, I20S. Hobart. 
Pampa.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
BUY HERE • PAY HERE

PAMPA Nursing Center 
is l(H)king for LVN. M-F, 
6 a.m.-2 p.m. & 2 p.m.-IO 
p.m. Compreable pay'&  
benefits. Contact .Admin
istrator 660-2551 or come 
by 1321 W. Kentucky.

I’ART-TIML Night Au
dit, shift I I p.m.-7 a m. 
Apply in person Best 
Western Northgate Inn.

PULLING Unit Operator, 
roustabout gang pusher, 
backhoe operator. CDL A 
Must. Apply at Premier 
Well .Service. 2101 
McCullough. Pampa.

NEED part lime File 
Clerk, must have good 
communication skills, 
computer exp., own giKid 
transportation w/ ins. 
Background check man- 
datviry. Call for interview 
665-7716.

PAMFA NEWS 
CARRIER  
Needed For 

CANADIAN, 
TX.

Apply at

PAMPA NEWS 
(a s k  for Debbie)

403
W. Atchison 

669-2525 
1- 800- 687-3348

CERTIFIED Nurse- 
Aide Certification 
Class - at Clarendon 
College-Pampa Center. 
This course will begin 
Sept. 27th and will be
held Mon. thru Fri.. 8 
u.m.-4:.30 p.m. at the 
Pampa Center Campus. 
1601 W. Kentucky, 
Students completing 
this course will be- eli
gible to take the- State- 
certification test to be
come- a CNA and will 
be qualified to work in 
long-term care facilities 
and nursing homes 
upon passing the- test! 
Attendance in class and 
clinical in McLean. 
Texas, is mandatory for 
those wishing to be
come certified. Stu
dents are- required to 
have a current immuni
zation records before- 
the starting the- course. 
For more info about 
this course or about 
evthers you would like 
to see- offered, ple-ase 
call Clarendon College- 
Pampa Center at 8(K>- 
665-8801. Seating is 
limited and early regis
tration is advised'

DUNIGAN Operating 
Seeking Experienced Oil
field Pumper For Tbe 
Pampa / Lefors area. Send 
Resume / Pay Require
ments to P.O. Box 52040, 
Amarillo Tx. 79159-2040.

PAMPA Nursing Center 
Kxtking for RN for week
end Supervisor & other 
position would become 
avail, later. Day shift. Call 
Administrator. 669-2551.

KFC is now hiring Ciniks. 
Front Help, and Shift Su
pervisors. Apply within. 
LtKvking for someone w/ 
good people skills & a 
positive attitude.

COOK: Full time, eve
nings, IMMEDIATE 
OPENING Must have 
ability to prepare meals 
for special diets, reliable 
and dependable. Exper. in 
a sch(M)l or medical facili
ty a plus. Please apply in 
person, CORONADO 
HEALTHCARE CEN 
TER. 1504 W. Kentucky 
Ave., Pampa.

HOUSEKEEPER: Imme
diate FULL TIME open
ing for reliable, dependa
ble individual. General 
housekeeping duties. 
EOF. Please apply in per
son CORONADO
HEALTHCARE CEN 
TER. 1504 W. Kentucky 
Ave. Pampa.

SONIC Drive-In is now 
accepting applications for 
dependable, mature, en
thusiastic, friendly crew
members for all shifts, 
and positions. Apply in 
person at 1404 Hobart. 
EOE.
KITCHEN help needed: 
Must be able to work 
some mornings and some 
evening. Apply witbin at 
Dyers BBQ
FULL & Pan-Time 
CNA's. Great benefits. 
Apply in person St. Ann's 
Nursing Home, Panhandle 
orcall 537-3194.
DAVIS MINIT MART,
I 106 AlctK’k, Pampa. Part 
and full time clerks need
ed. Apply in person.
HIRINfi detail oriented 
Master of the Universe, 
for an exciting opp. in a 
busy health care office. If 
you love numbers, getting 
your way, & problem 
solving. Your the one!! 
Long hrs./ great rewards. 
Fax resume to 665-0537.

50 Building Suppl.
White House Lumber 

101 S. Ballard 
669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

60 Household______
$202 QN mattress set, 
brand new never used 
with warranty. kJN Pillow- 
top double sided mattress 
set new. still pkgd. warr. 
list $5.50. sell $2.36. Full 
Pillow top Double sided 
mattress set new, still 
pkgd, warr. List $4(X), sell 
$208, Full size mattress 
set new, never used $180, 
$2.30 King mattress set, 
brand new. still pkgd. 
warranty. $268 King Pil
low top mattress set. 
brand new. still pkgd. 
warranty. Queen Cherry 
sleieh bed, new. still 
boxed. List $7.50 sell 
$399, new 7 pc QN cherry 
wikkJ bdrm set w/sleigh 
bed, still boxed, sell $999. 
new 7 pc QN Pinewovxl 
bdrm set w/4 poster bed. 
still boxed. $999. Call 
806-517-10,50.
MATTRESS Brand New 
Pillowtop. Plush. No Flip, 
and Memory Foam All 
sizes at Factory Direct 
Prices. 677-0400
BEDRCKJM. dining 
riHvm, and Leather Living- 
riKvm Furniture, Complete 
.Sets or .Sold sep. 4()')F to 
60'^ off Retail! Brand 
New Sofa, Loveseat, 
Chair-$775, 677-0400

69 Mise.
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through (he Pam
pa News Office Only. 
KRF;D Brown Tree and 
I'urf. Tree/yard spray
ing. Insect/weed control. 
Deep root feed. 662-3141

■ JIM.'HI.'ai'ilil'HTM
It's not just

getting a mortgage 
it's building your future.

¡L lám en os y 
M ú d ese Pronto!®

1-888-883-2086
call today for your 
Free Pre-approval!'*

Fmaivi.il prcvided I'v ( t-nd.ml Mortga^i- lOBH leadcnh.ill 
KtMil Ml Iju iv I, Nj HHiM •Vul'pxt to .ippliuhli- stviitklarv 
nt.irkfl irt dil and pro|H-rtv .tppn*v.il j^uidehncs

1-888-891-8764
loll I ns-

El camino a casa más rápido, 
más simple, v más conveniente.""'

TOP OF TEXAS AUCTION LICENSE NO. 9204
Ask About 'Valley of the Utes at Angel Fire Resort

L A M A R  S C H O O L  DISTRICT S o u t h  W e s t

831 S. B a n k s ..................................... .$37,500 , ...................... 3 /1 /1  D e t 1 0 9 2 S F /G C A D
904 S. B a n k s ............................................ $16,900 ......................... 3 /1 .7 5 /1 1 0 8 0 $ F /G C A D

TRAVIS  S C H O O L  DISTRICT W e s t  a n d  N o r t h  W e s t

1932 N Z im m ers ............................. $69.900 ............... 3/1 75/2 2 I5 0 $ F /G C A D
2216 N D w ig h t $67,500 . . . ..............................3,1 75/1 1476 S F /G C A D
9 3 ) C in d e re lla $55,500 3 /1 .7 5 /2 1198 S F /G C A D
2018 H a m ilto n $54,000 . . 4 /2 /1  G o io g e ,  1 CP 1593 S F /G C A D
2908 R o se w o o d $48,000 . .........................2/1 5-2 CP 1537 S F /G C A D
1133 W illow  ................................ $47,500 ...............  4-'1 75/1 1570 S F /G C A D
2131 N . N e lson ........................ $39,900 , 3 o r 4 /1 /2 1725 S F /G C A D
2114 N N e lson ................................ $37,500 ...................................3 /1 /1 1064 S F /G C A D
1806 N N e lson $37,000 , . ............... 3 ' l ' 1 1130 S F /G C A D
2224 N Wells ........................ $36 ,000 , . .3 /1/1 1210 S F /G C A D
1913 N Bonks ........................ $36,000 2 /1 /1  ■ 1067 S F /G C A D
1909 N. Wells . ................. $33,000 3 /1 /1 1064 S F /G C A D
809 N D w ig h t $31,000 3 /2 /1 1269 S F /G C A D
18 (X  F au lkner $29,900 2 /1 /1 1405 S F /G C A D
704 N Wells , $27,500 ............... 3/1 75/1 ■ 1100 S F /G C A D
217 N F o u lk n e i ................................ $26,200 . 3 /1 /1  - 1020 S F /G C A D
2221 N S u m n e i' . • ............... $26,000 .............................. 3 /1 /1  ■ 1064 S F /G C A D
2 2 t3 N  Wells $25,000 .1 . 3 /1 /1 C P 1 2 8 4 S t/G C A D
605 N C hnsfy $8.500 ..............................2 /1 /N o n e 874 S F /G C A D

W IL S O N  S C H O O L  D ISTRIC T S o u t h  E a s t

425 I ig n o r $160 000 .3 /2  75/2 1978 S F /G C A D
106 S C u y le r $79,900 .3 /2 /2 3500 S F /G C A D
709 P ow e ll $45,000 3 /1 /N o n e 1616 S F /G C A D
901 E F io n c ls $45,000 . . 4 ,2 /2 1866 S F /G C A D
K X I9E  K ingsm ill $40,000 , 3 /1 ,2 1208 S F /G C A D
1224 D o lb y $34,500 3 /1 /1 877 S F /G C A D
1 304 T e ito c e $29,500 2/1 75/1 CP 1392 S F /G C A D
1330 E Kingsrmll . $23,750 2 / M C P - 1084 S F /G C A D
5(X) M o g n o k o $20,000 3 /1 /N o n e 1208 S F /G C A D
730 M u ip b y $18,000 2/1 75 /2  CP I I 79 S F /G C A D
9 2 2 E E ie d e t ic $15,000 2 /1 /1 1068 S F /G C A D

ipa Realty Inc. 669-000?
Twlki FIther (BKR) ............ 665-35Ó0
larry Hadley................... 662-2779

_  Melba Mutgrave ............. 669-6292
4  d T H J iy -  Jim Davidton (BKR) ..........662-9021

Robert Anderwald .......... 665-3357
Marte Eattham................665-5436

Real Ertot* For Th* Root World Henry Gruben (BRK)..........669-379B
fompo-MU AmarMo-MU Katrina Bighorn.................665-467B

’ «M GaNnNRF aŷ OMRMtNmf8-* on AOmeywowCeeNWay IB
Averagt a nome a Mirgjte letuewnri an giiiogi txeen uper dt r̂ vnat o> wia *r»ou  ̂i.'(hiuav «itirKnen >tunng i«95
19*7 Cenrgiy 71 ••(# t#0*e CoaxwMm-qnd * l'.mpeviit or-rt te«vcemott at Cmr̂ n ?l ReoHiATte .: c»po>qtirvr iqiiai H.-xpng OpoorttaPy lACM 

OKICI a »(OIFfNOfHll* OWMO ANO OR|*A?|D

MEMORY Gardens Buri
al Plot. Valued at $1095, 
asking $850. 669-1236 or 
669 .3605.

Memory Gardens 
of Pampa is assigning 

FREE
Cemetery Spaces 

to l(K'al 
VETERANS 

that qualify and 
do not own 

cemetery property 
SPACES 

are limited 
Call today to 
receive yours 

665-8921

RAIN Soft water softener 
& reverse osmosis system 
for the home, used I yr. 
665-4440.

WANTED: Responsible-
Party to take on small mo. 
payments on High IX-fini- 
tion Big .Screen Tv. I- 
8(X)-398-3970

PATIO diK>rs /dog diM>r/ 
blinds, gas yard light, 
double sink. 2 garage 
openers. 669-174.3.

75 Fecds/Seeds_____
SWATHING & Baling. 
Call Timmy Bischcl (S' 
883-2152. Also wanting

95 Furn. Apts._____

CAPROCK 
APARTMENTS

I, 2, & 3 bdrm. Starting 
at only $310. 6 mo. lease 
available.
* PtK)l 

LaunBry
’’ Wash/ dryer hiK>k-ups
* Club rcH)m 

On-site management
* SOFTENEI) WATER

M-E 8:.30-5:.30. Sat. 10-4 
1601 W. .Somerville 

806-665-7149

GWENDOLEN liaza 
Apts., I&2 bdr. (ias / wa
ter pd. 3. 6 mo.-lyr. lease. 
8(XI N. Nelson. 665-1875. 
1/2 Off IX-posil Special.
LAKEVIEW Api. I & 2 
bdr. iinfurn. apt. avail. 
Ref., dcp. req. 669-2981 
or 669- 4386

NICE 2 bdr . I ba. apart
ment. appliances furnish
ed, Call 669-2553 or 662- 
9970.

PAMPA
MANOR

Seniors (IK O isxbi.e i) 
Assistance Avaii abi i

W/DO INNECTIONS

27(K) N. Hubakt 
665-2828

2.547 Duncan. 3 /  1.75/2.
2 Irg, Ivng. areas. Kitchen 
13x15. Lrg. bdrnis., Ipl,, 
stor. rm.. oversz, gar., pa
tio. ernr. lot Reduced 
$87,5(X). C2I. 669-(KK)7.
3 Bdr., 2 Ba.. I Car (ia 
rage 2 Living areas. Cen
tral Heal and Air. Large 
Fenced Yard. Cov. Patio. 
1.308 F Foster Must See! 
$38k obo. 669-6872
CLFAN .3/1/1, cent. h/a. 
cellar. $.34K obo. 21.34 N. 
Sumner. 669-3780 aller 5. 
No owner l iiiancing.
GREAT Home! Travis 
sch. area. Pampa. .3/1/1, c 
h/a. Irg. fenced backyard. 
$34.(XX). 806-624-2(K)‘).
806 260-425.5

MARIE KASrilA.M 
Realtor

665-4180. 665-54.36
Pampa Really Ccniiiry 21
NICE Brick 3bdrm. I 75 
balli, double garage with 
isolated master. Great 
curb appeal' For Sale By 
Owner Call to see 665- 
9770,
UNDER $39.(HK), extra 
nice home. 3 bdr.. I .3/4 
ba , cibi carport. 9.3() Ter
ry Rd. Lv insg. 665-8249.

105 Acreage

EQUAL HOUSINQ 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion. or discrimination." 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis. '

Beautifully furn. 
bdrs. startioft at $350. 
We pay gas & water, 
you pay elec. 3&6 mo. 
leases. Pool & laundry 
on site.

Caprock Apts.
1601 W. Somerville 

665-7149
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 

Sat 10-4

AVAILABLE NOW!
I bdrm unfurn. apts. New
ly Remodeled. $250-$3(X) 

per month .665-4274

98 Unfurn. Houses
NEW Mgml ! NiSiL In 
vestments. I, 2 (S: 3 brm., 
apts.. duplexes, homes & 
commer. prop. 665-4274.

LOVELY DogwTKHl 
home. 3 /2 / 2 -E 2 liv. 
areas, c h/a. No smokers. 
$9(X). 669-7682.
LEASE/SALE, .3/2/1. c. 
h/a, $5(X)/dep.. 1109 Cin
derella. -3/1/1. $5.30/dep.. 
1905 N. Banks 669-6121

3 bd. I ba.. new kitchen 
carpet, gar., f. backyard, 
$475 -E dep. 2 bdr. brick. 
I ba.. new carpet, gar., 
$550 + dep. Both Wilson 
sch. 665-.5473,
NICE 3 bdr.. I ba. home, 
breakfast bar. c. h/a. nice 
tile and carpet llcHtrs. Cor
ner lot. I bik. to Travis 
sch(H)l. fenced. $550 mo., 
$3(X) dcp. .595-09(X).
CONDO. 2 bdr., I 3/4 
bath. w7d hixvkup. fire
place. 1133 E. Haryester. 
665-69.36. or 665-3788.

99 Stor. Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units Various 
sizes. 665-(X)79. 665-
2450.

102 Bus. Rent. Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.
LOWEST Rents in City' 
Downtown Ux;ations- 
stores, warehouses, rec 
facilities Call 665-4274!'

lOJHomesForSale
Twila Fisher

Century 2 1 Pampa Realty 
665-3.560,663-1442 

669-(XX)7

5 Acre Tracts I’uvcd 
road. $.3(KK) (wr .icre. Util
ities available. 665-4842.

nSTrailerParlo^^
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shelters, Icnccd. 
stor. bldg, avail. 665 
(X)79. 665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes
MOBILE Home Hi lol 
14x58 clean 2 bdr., 2 ha., 
new sewer. OWC. $9(HK) 
w/$2(XK)dn 664-9648.

120 Autos
Doug Buytl Motor Co. 
"On The Spot Financing " 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062
Junk Cars Towed .Away 

Frec---(f Towabic 
Jim Davis, Skcllylown 

806-848-2386
87 Fiero,

new paint and tires! lags 
current! $20(K) 

848-211 I

2000 Pontiac 
Grand Am SE, 
4 door, loaded, 

under 70k miles, 
$7,000

595-0715

Mike Ward

Mike invites his 
friends and previous 

customers to visit him 
at Fenton Motors for 

all your vehicle needs.

f S t a n
O F  P A M P A _____

-■ m H I EAMMA lEXAS H M P "

20(N) Monte Carlo, cloth 
seats, elec, windows, driv
er & passenger side air 
bags. 7IK miles, almost 
new tires Nice car! $8.5(X) 
firm! (payoff). 806-662- 
I985 of aft. 6 p.m. call 
665-9792.
‘86 Olds Regency 98. 
Feather seats. elec. 
Clean! runs gtNtd needs 
some wi»rk on elec win
dows $8IHI obo. Call 665- 
9792 aft. 6 p.m. or 662- 
1985. see at 321 E. Fran
cis.
2(XK) Plymouth Voyager 
SE. Mostly Highway 
Miles. Very Clean, Non- 
■Smokers. One Owner. 
$7(XX) OBO Call 669- 
6964. after 2:(X).

121 Trucks
1990 tiMC .3/4 ton Sierra 
SLX . 4 Speed, am/fm 
cassette. Heavy Duly. 
While House Lumber. 
Call 669-3291

122 Motorcycles
‘88 .Suzuki Quadzilla
5(K)(4 -Wheeler iGreal 

Condition' $4.500. 
665-3379

T

Bill Allison zvelcomes

Ed Barker
to our staff. Ed invites his 

friends to visit him for the Best 
Pre-Owned Vehicles in Pampa.

Bill Allison Auto Solos
1200 N. Hobart* Pampa 

000-005-3002

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L () W

One letter stands lor another. In this sample. A is used 
for the three L's. X for the two O's. etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and foimalittn o( the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are differenl.
9-20 CRYFIOQUOTK

D V S N R B X V P P U N C. C P Q A P Y X R R

N G X K V W X W C Q CÎ N Y K

A P I X W R N U U I .  

W X Y V N X I  V P I

W C Q ( '. N V K 

W C G G N Y K

C P N X W E W X N X I .  W. Y .  Y U P Q
Saturday 's Cryptoquote: DEMfK'RACY HAS 

THE ONLY APPROACH TO HUMAN 
RELATIONSHIPS THAT YOU CAN MAKE EOR A 
FREE FLOW OF LIFE FORCES. — DR FRANK 
KINGDON
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Exhibit to focus on ranch furnishings
CANYON — “Ranching and 

Rococo: The Lucille Nance Jones 
Collection'* will open Oct. 2 in the 
Harrington Changing Gallery at 
Panhandle-Plains Historical Museum 
in Canyon.

The exhibit will feature arts and 
decorati\ e arts acquired by Lucille and 
Cieorge Nance, owners of Nance 
Ranch, during the late 1930s and early 
1950s.

The collection was donated to the 
museum society in 1972 by Lucille 
Nance Jones and consists mostly of 
late 19th Century American and 
European Rococo-style objects and 
paintings.

According to a press release from 
PPHM, the Nance Ranch was at one 
time the most important registered 
Hereford breeding operation in the 
fexas Panhandle. Most of the items in 
the exhibit were used in the Nance 

j ranch home.
I following the death of George 
I Nance, his widow married Lovell L. 

Jones. In 1963, Lovell and Lucille 
built a home at 500 Taylor.Lane and 
mov ed the art and decorative arts col
lection there.

This hand-carved Rococo 
Revival armchair is part of the 
“Ranching and Rococo” exhibit 
opening in October at 
Panhandle-Piains Historical 
Museum in Canyon.

The. introduction to "Ranching and 
Rococo" will include infor4iiation

about George and Lucille as well as 
Lovell and the Nance Ranch. A space 
the size and shape of the living room in 
the Jones' residence in Canyon will 
display the furniture, paintings, porce
lain and carpet used there.

The exhibit also includes the dining 
room furnishings, a four-piece bed
room suite made around 1860 by 
Prudence Mallard, an elaborately 
carved Rococo Revival bed made by 
an unidentitled cabinetmaker about 
1855, and a live-piece parlor suite 
made about 1855 by John Henry 
Belter, a New York cabinetmaker.

The exhibit is designed to give some 
insight into l.ucillc’s taste, especially 
her interest in Rococo-style items -  
mostly late 19th century objects 
inspired bv the elaborate furniture and 
other objects made in the 1700s during 
the reigns of French kings Louis XIV 
(1643-1715) and XV (1715-1774).

The exhibit will touch on the histo
ry of antique collecting in the United 
States daring the 20th Century.

“Ranching and Rococo: The Lucille 
Nance Jones Collection" will be on 
displav from Oct. 2 through April 25, 
2005.'

She did it ^ain!
Britney Spears marries fiance

Amarillo Susan G. Komen race in 14th year

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Britney Spears, who rose to 
stardom singing "Oops! ... 1 
Did It Again," has once 
again tied the knot, the sec
ond marriage in nine months 
for the multi-platinum artist.

Spears, 22, married her 
fiance, 26-year-old dancer 
Kevin Federline, in a secret 
weekend ceremony, her 
record label said Sunday. 
“She did marry him," Jive 
Records spokeswoman 
Sonia Muckle told The 
Associated Press.

Muckle declined to pro
vide further details. On its 
Web site, “Entertainment 
Tonight" said the wedding 
was held Saturday evening at 
a private home in the Studio 
City area with 20 to 30 peo
ple attending.

It was the second marriage 
in nine months for Spears. In 
January, she married child
hood friend Jason Alexander 
in a surprise wedding in Las 
Vegas. That marriage was 
annulled 55 hours later.

In just a few years, Spears

has gone from posing as a 
schoolgirl to sing "... Baby, 
One More Time” and saying 
sex should be saved for mar
riage to recording “I’m a 
Slave 4 U,” kissing
Madonna during the MTV 
Video Music Awards and 
posing nearly nude for mag
azine covers.

Spears’ latest nuptials 
caught several of her fellow 
celebrities by surprise.

“Everybody is looking for 
happiness and love,” come
dian Ellen DeGeneres said 
while attending the Emmy 
Awards in Los Angeles. 
“She's very young. We got to 
give her a break.”

Dennis Franz of ABC’s 
“NYPD.BIue,” with his arm 
draped around wife Joanie, 
said. “All I can do is wish 
her the best and say, 
'Compromise, compromise, 
compromise.’”

Spears and Federline 
announced their engagement 
in June after dating since 
early this year.

AMARILLO — The Susan G. 
Komen Breast Cancer Foundation 
local .Amarillo afilliate will present the 
14th annual Susan G. Komen Greater 
.Amarillo Race for the C u re i 
Satiirdav. Sept. 25 at National Bank. 
Plaza 2. 500 S. Tavlor. in downtown 
Amarillo.

Registration for the race will begin 
at 7:30 a.m. The 5K race is scheduled 
to get under way at 9 a.m. and the one- 
mile race at 9 :15 a.m. Race co-chairs 
for the event are Jane Clemence and 
Nancy Walker. The honorary chair is 
Norma Cambridge, a breast cancer 
survivor and mother o f Jane and 
Nanev.

The Greater Amarillo Race for the 
Cure K is celebrating its 14th year. 
Last V ear's event saw 2,100 runners 
entered to race and netted over 
S I25.000. The goal in 2004 is 2.300 
runners to raise a projected $130,000.

Seventy-five percent of the pro
ceeds will go toward breast cancer

research, education and prevention.
Seventy-five percent of the pro

ceeds will stav in the Panhandle area 
to benefit breast cancer programs, 
local research and education.

Twenty-five percent o f monies 
raised will go to the Susan G. Komen 
Breast Cancer Foundation headquar
tered in Dallas.

The 2004 Greater Amarillo Komen 
Race for the CureJ< will include a co
ed 5K run w alk and a one-mile fun 
run walk.

The day will begin with an aerobic 
warm-up at 8:30 a.m. An awards cere
mony will be held immediately fol
lowing the race.

Barnes Jewelry has donated Swiss 
Army watches for the overall male and 
female w inners and for the first breast 
cancer survivor and the first senior 
breast cancer surv ivor to cross the fin
ish line.

A Techno Marine watch worth more 
than $1,200 and two American

Airlines tickets good anywhere the 
airline fiies in the contiguous United 
States will be given away at the end of 
the awards ceremony. Winners must 
be present to win.

Entry fee for the race is $15 if post
marked on or before Sept. 2 1. The fee 
goes up to $20 after Sept. 21. Children 
7 and under are free. The first 2,300 
entrants, excluding children 7 and 
under, will receive a T-shirt and race 
goodie bag.

The Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer 
Foundation was established in 1982 by 
Nancy Brinker to honor the memorv 
of her sister. Susan G. Komen, who 
died from breast cancer at age 36.

The foundation is one o f the 
nation's largest private funders of 
research dedicated solely to breast 
cancer.

For more information, contact the 
Greater Amarillo Affiliate o f The 
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer 
Foundation ofilce at (806) 354-9706.

Volunteer/Community Cducatioii Oam

The Hospice Approach 
to Living with Dying

8 Class Sessions beginning 
September 27  - October 21, 2004-f

Mondays and Thursdays 
2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

BSAItospice Facility 
800 N. Sumner - Pampa, Texas

I

There is no fee to attend. 2.4 CEU's offered by 
Clarendon College with an enrollment o f ¡0 or more

To register call Janet McCracken 
at (806) 665 - 6677 or toll free 

1 (800^ 658 - 6985 s
IBSÀ

Remnants of Ivan plague 
many northeastern states

C.ARNEiilE. Pa. (AP) — 
John Ferri rushed feverishlv 
around his mud-soaked mon
ument business over the 
weekend, cleaning off the 
granite gravestones with win
dow cleaner and carrving out 
boxes of trash.

Next door. Mary Spice 
looked in disbe- 
lief at her apart
ment's soaked 
carpeting and 
wondered when 
the electricitv 
would be 
turned back on.

Down the 
street. Brian 
Acheson shov
eled several 
inches of mud 
from his
offices. I -----

fhe stomi that was once 
Hurricane Ivan was long gone 
bv Sundav. but it left rivers 
and small streams swollen 
bevond their banks and forced 
new evacuations in 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, New 
Jersev, West Virjiinia and 
Maryland.

“This was record devasta
tion for us because we've 
never had a storm that cut so 
completely across the state,” 
Pennsylvania Gov. Ed 
Rendell told CBS' “The Early 
Show" on Monday.

For this 1.7-square mile 
Pittsburgh suburb, the culprit 
was Chartiers Creek, and res
idents said they have lost 
more than just furniture and 
carpeting.

“It's just so sad because for 
my family, this is historic," 
said Kristen Barber, whose 
family has owned the J.H. 
Ferri & Co. monument busi
ness since 1926.

Northeastern Pennsylvania 
and far northwestern New 
Jersey were soaked with 5 to 
8 inches of rain in less than 24 
hours Saturday, and that water

rushed downstream Sunday, 
forecasters said.

The Delaware River flood
ed parts of New Jersey and 
eastern Pennsylvania,
prompting thousands to flee, 
and the Ohio River inundated 
parts of towns in West 
Virginia and Ohio. The

_____ Susquehanna
R i v e r  
brought mis
ery to east- 
c e n t r a l  
Pennsy Ivania 
and a comer 
of Mary land, 
and the 
Susquehanna 
was nearly 8 
feet above 
flood stage 
Sunday at 
Bloomsburg. 

National Weather

icns record 
devastation for us 

because loe've never 
had a storm that cut 
so completelif across 

the state.'

—  ( jo v . Ed Rendell
Pennsylvania

Pa., the 
Serv ice said.

For the Susquehanna, the 
flood ranked among the five 
worst sintie record-keeping 
began in the 19th century. 
National Weather Service 
senior forecaster Mike 
Dangelo said.

In the state capital of 
Harrisburg, on the 
Susquehanna, the mayor's 
office reported more than

2,000 residents subject to 
evacuation, and the deluge 
closed streets and unmoored 
pleasure boats from docks. In 
the Wilkes-Barre area, the 
Susquehanna also caused 
extensive damage.

Conditions in the region 
were expected to slowly 
improve Monday and no 
more rain was expected for 
the next few days.

Hurricane Ivan and its rem
nants hav e been blamed for at 
least 52 deaths in the United 
States and 70 deaths in the 
Caribbean. Hundreds of thou
sands of homes and business
es were still without electrici
ty Sunday, most of them in 
Florida and Alabama.

President Bush declared a 
disaster area Sunday for many 
counties in Pennsylvania and 
Ohio. Officials estimated that 
the flooding has caused hun
dreds of millions of dollars in 
damage.

Rendell, who toured hard- 
hit Allegheny County and 
parts of the Susquehanna by 
air Sunday, requested federal 
disaster aid for 42 of 
Pennsylvania's 67 counties, 
and Bush declared disasters in 
19 of them Sunday night.

KOTARA
C O N STR U C TIO N

Roofing • Home Improvement • Painting
I Reasonable Prices •  Free Estimates

All Types Of Roofing • 20 Years Experience 
MOST Jobs Done In One Day

John Kotara -  Owner

806-833-2125 or 806-440-6586
Our Guarantee Is Customer Satisfaction

COMMUNITY
CAMERAS

y—:!

The new DIGITAl COMMUNITY CAMERAS
are here! We want to share with our 

readers events throughout the community 

... so come by to borrow a camera for 

Church Socials, Family Reunions. School 

Activities or Any Other Ideas You Have!

IHE MMm NEWS
403 W. ATCHISON *669-2525


